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er did see a reason, to revise his esti
mate of any thing? Doctois will dif-

You may ask, how is the weak to 
become strong. Let the minister fully 
consecrate himself to the work, and 
by faithful, earnest, evangelical preach
ing and pastoral visiting among all the 
people, gather them in and get them 
interested in church work; and if the 
population is not sufficient to support 
him, and he cannot wait for them to 
come, let him reach out for more ter
ritory, and form new appointments, as 
nearly everywhere there is yet much 
land to possess. In order to build 
them up real soon, let some strong men 
who always succeed, be sent to these 
places; some of those brethren, who 
receive “fat” salaries and many “sur
prises,” and have something laid by 
for an emergency like this. Or let us 
adopt the plan of some other confer
ences, and make the brethren who re
ceive large salaries contribute a cer
tain percentage, to help these weak 
places out. Another way would be, 
for our strong charges to contribute 
more liberally to our Domestic Mission
ary Society, and thereby furnish the 
means to hold these places up, until 
they are able to stand alone.

I will close with the suggestion, that 
your contributors, who are so greatly 
exercised over “Dividing Charges,” 
cease their criticisms, and employ some 
of their valuable time in pointing out 
remedies.

A dividend of one hundred and ten 
thousand dollars was declared by the 
Book Committee, in favor of the super
annuated preachers and the orphans 
and widows of ministers dependent 
upon this fund. Clinton B. Fisk and 
Dr. Queal thought §100,000 sufficient.

The new Book Concern building 
cost one million dollars, andjis paid

The capital of the two publishing 
houses, New York and Cincinnati, is 
two and three quarter million dollars.

The independent papers received 
some hard knocks, at the hands of the 
Agents and members of the Book Com
mittee.

It looks as if the time were not far 
off, when the money received by an 
annual conference from dividends de
clared by the Book Concern, will be 
measured by the loyalty of that con
ference to the periodicals authorized 
by the Church.

The next meeting of the Book Com
mittee will be held at Cincinnati.

After a long and earnest effort, by 
certain members of the Missionary 
Committee, to compel Chaplain McCabe 
to discontinue the publication of World■ 
Wide Missions, a compromise has been 
reached, which leaves the matter with 
the Chaplain for another year, at the 
expiration of which time he gives the 
paper to the Missionary Society.

Dr. M. D. C. Crawfords speech was 
considered the best, on Tuesday even
ing, and Dr. Sanford Hunt’s, not with
out doubt, the most instructive, if not 
the most eloquent, at the Metropolitan 
Opera House.

In all the discussions before the Book 
Committee, relating to dividends, Dr. 
Earl Cranston was, as heretofore, the 
uncompromising defender of the rights 
of the superannuated preachers.

There is evidently a growing opin
ion, especially among rich laymen, and 
brethren holding well salaried positions, 
in favor of retaining in the business, 
the greater part of, if not all the profits 
of the Book Concern.

Correction.
Our dark-haired, but venerable cor

respondent, Sire, writes to his youthful 
friend, whose cranial investiture is of a 
lighter hue, that the types marred his 
“Reflections,” last week, by making 
him describe the “curiosity” of which 
he was thinking, as pantry curiosity, 
instead of “panting curiosity,” as he 
wrote it. The pantry is an important 
feature in domestic economy, especial
ly when well, and attractively filled, 
and we can imagine such a thing as a 
“pantry curiosity,” excited in the 
hearts of the victims of donation visits. 
But this is entirely out of the line of 
Sire’s “Reflections,” in the present case.

fer.
As the editor of the Peninsula 

Methodist has not given any “esti
mate” of this appointment, he has noth
ing to revise.

for. A prominent General Conference 
officer, writing us, to send The Penin
sula Methodist to his headquarters, 
is pleased to say, “You are making an 
excellent, wide-awake paper.”

Our esteemed brother, E. J. Drink- 
house, M. D., D.D., the able editor of 
The Methodist Protestant, published in 
Baltimore, Md., assuming an apologetic 
tone, makes the following kindly refer
ence, in a recent issue.

“We have inadvertently omitted, to 
make mention of the changed appear
ance of the Peninsula Methodist. 
It begins its sixteenth volume with an 
increase of pages, but of less dimen
sions. The new head is quite “unique,” 
as another has said. Our confrere, 
in the number now at hand, has a 
kindly mention of his exchanges, in
cluding the Methodist Protestant, and 
we as kindly reciprocate courtesies.”

Dividing Charges.

Mr. Editor:—It was far from my 
expectation, that my little effort of last 
week would draw the editor out to 
such length, in the way of explana- 
nations, and seeming effort to turn 
aside the force of some of my points. 
If you are not careful you will not be 
able to claim “non-committal” longer, 
for it looks to me now very much like 
“taking sides.” Just please hold oft’a 
little, my brother, and don’t draw me 
away from my text.

Our position is, that it is better to 
expand, than to contract the work; 
and to go back to the old four weeks 
circuit system would be very damag
ing indeed. In their efforts to expand 
the work, by making new charges and 
take in new territory, I have no doubt 
the “bishop and his council” have found 
it impossible to so arrange matters, as 
to have all the appointments able to 
give a “reasonable support” at first. 
It is charitable to believe, they did the
best they could, and in most cases sought 
“outside” representations to assist them 
in their work.

It cannot be successfully denied, that 
the division of larger charges, and 
their formation into new ones, has be
come a necessity in our work, because 
of the growth of the country, increas 
of population, demand for Sabbath 
preaching, and for other causes. In 
dividing the work, 
charges of necessity, will be weak; but 
they should not be allowed to remain 
so, for any considerable length of 
time.

A despatch from Baltimore, in the 
Every Evening of the 26th ult., makes 
the following sad announcement which 
we sincerely hope may prove untrue.

“Dr. J. A. McCauley, late of Dick
inson College, is dying in Baltimore, 
of congestion of the brain.”

\

The Michigan Christian Advocate, a 
sprightly, and most admirably edited 
un-official religious weekly, comes to 
our office, all aglow with the spirit of 
jubilation over the recent grand demon
stration of Detroit Methodism. The 
twelve churches of our fold in that city 
held a social reunion, Friday, Feb. 7th 
at which fully 4000 were present. A 
splendid orchestra poured forth strains 
of entrancing music. Superb decora
tions made the spacious rink a thing of 

Appointment of Justice Brewer, beauty; flags of all nations intertwin
ing with our own stars and stripes. Af
ter prayer by the presiding elder of 
the district, addresses were made by 
Dr. Potts, editor of the Michigan, Dr. 
Fiske, and Prof. H. AY. Rogers, of Al
bion College, and Dr. J. M. Buckley 
of the New York Advocate. Gen’l 
Fisk was called on for a brief im
promptu speech.

Why would it not be well for Wil
mington Methodists, with their four
teen churches to have a similar reunion, 
It would be a pleasing and stimulating 
sight to look upon, and dp not a little, 

Can any one cite a case, in which to strengthen the weak, and invigorate 
the brilliant editor of the’Acfoocate ev- the individual by the multitude.

A. D. Davis.

Our Book Concern.
This great Publishing House, proba

bly the greatest in some respects, in the 
world, had a very humble beginning, 
one hundred years ago. At the New 
York Conference of 1789, it was re
solved to begin the publishing business 
in Philadelphia, and Rev. John Dick- 
in’s was appointed Book Steward; we 

call that officer, Agent. The In the Christian Advocate of this 
week, Mr. W. E. Sutherland, to whom 
we referred last week, replies to Prof. 
W. C. Wilkinson’s article, published 
in the Advocate of Jan. 30th. Dr. 
Buckley, has an editorial note in refer
ence to the matter, concluding in these 
words: “Our estimate, given several 
weeks ago, that it was an appointment, 
all things considered, ‘not fit to be 
made,’ we see no reason to revise.”

now
Steward advanced a loan of §600, and
from this small capital of borrowed 
money, this great establishment has 
been developed in the past century. 
We take the following points of the 
recent dedicatory exercises, from our 
confrere of the Michigan Christian Ad
vocate, who uses his patent condenser to 
admirable purpose.

“The Book Concerns at New York 
and Cincinnati made §272,000 last

e

of thesesome
;

year.
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traded meeting at one point on his 
circuit, over the time announced for 
holding a meeting at another point, 
where “Daddy Perkins” and his breth
ren so emphatically protested against 
any change of the original plan, as to 
cause him the deepest anxiety.] In a 
moment, the oft repeated fact went 
through me like an electric shock:

“With God all things are possible.” 
I nestled up on the bosom of Jesus, 
and rested my weary head and heart 
near to the throbbing heart of infinite 
love and sympathy. I laughed, and 
ciied, and said : “Yes, all things are 
possible with God. He can arrange 
for two appointments at the same hour 
twenty miles apart. I don’t know how. 
He may have a dozen ways of doing it, 
and I will let him do it, in any way he 
may choose. Yes, and I will let him 
do everything else he has engaged to 
do for me.”

I was not praying for holiness that 
night, but I rested by weary head on 
the bosom of Jesus, and saw spread out 
before me an ocean of available soul
saving resources in God, and over 
heard the low whispers of my believing 
spirit saying: “Jesus saves me; he saves 
me now. Hallelujah?”

Satan was listening, and said: “May
be he don’t.”

“But he does, and it is the easiest 
in the world for him to save me 

from all sin, wash my spirit clean, and 
make me a partaker to the ‘full of the 
divine nature.’ I can’t do any of it. 
He can do it all, and I will henceforth 
let him attend to his own work in his 
own way.”

Instead of receiving a great blessing, 
I received the Great Blesser, as the 
bridegroom of my soul. I was fully 
united to him in the bonds of mutual 
fidelity, confidence and love. I have, 
from that day to this, dwelt with Jesus, 
and verified the truth of “the record of 
God concerning his Son.” Through 
the mistakes of my eyes, judgment and 
memory, I have given him trouble 
enough, and myself, too, but he has 
wonderfully preserved me from sin, 
and led me to victory in a thousand 
battles in the rescue of perishing sin
ners in many climes; and, strange as 
it may seem, the greatest gospel achieve 
ments of my life have resulted from his 
overruling some of my greatest mis
takes.—The African News.

with him, for besides being a kind fa
ther, he was in Jesus a brother to me. 
I met many old friends at that meeting 
for it was on the circuit I served the 
year preceding, and found many soum s 
of real pleasure; but my struggle with
in was so severe, that I had but little 
enjoyment of any sort.

In conversation one evening at that 
meeting with Aunt Elfenor Goodwin, 
a saintly woman, I said: “In the year 
of my unbelief and apostasy I acquir
ed such a habit of doubting that I have 
never yet been able to fully conquer

and worked myself nearly to death 
trying to be holy. I was often “blest” 
and comforted, and hoped, at the mo
ment, that I had found the pearl of 
perfect love, but soon perceived I was 
mistaken. I had been “justified by 
faith,” kept in a justified relation to 
God by faith; my ministry from its 
commencement had been attended by j 
the soul-saving power of Jesus, and 
why I failed to cross over into the 
promised land of perfect love was a 
profound puzzle to me, but I was get
ting light and gathering strength in 
the struggle.

In the month of August, 1845, I at
tended a camp-meeting on Fincastle 
circuit, the old camp where my presid
ing elder, three years before, appointed 
me to the work of an itinerant minis
ter. On my way to the camp-meeting,
I saw that in connection with an en
tire consecration of my whole being to 
God, which I had been sincerely try
ing to do from the beginning, I should 
pay no particular attention to my emo
tional sensibilities, nor to their changes, 
nor to the “great blessings” I was daily 
receiving in answer to prayer, but 
should simply accept the Bible record 
of God’s provisions and promises as an 
adequate basis of faith, and, on the 
evidences contained in these creden
tials, receive and trust the divine Saviour 
for all that he had come to do for me, 
and nothing less. I was then and there 
euabled to establish two essential facts: 
(1) To be true to Jesus' Christ; (2) 
To receive and trust him to be true to 
me. So there, on my horse, in the 
road, I began to say more emphatically 
than ever before, “I belong to God. 
Every fiber of my being I consecrate 
to him. I consent in perfect obedience.
I have no power to do anything toward 
saving myself, but, in utter helpless
ness, I receive and trust Jesus for full 
salvation.”

Then the tempter, wearing a garb of 
pious caution, said: “Take care, don’t 
go too fast; there maybe reservations 
in your consecration you don’t think 
of.”

Dyspepsia
Makes the lives of many people miserable, 
causing distress after eating, sour stomach, 
sick headache, heartburn, loss of appetite, 
a faint, “all gone” feeling, bad taste, coated 

tongue, and irregularity of 
the bowels. Dyspepsia does 
not get well of itself. It 
requires careful attention, 
and a remedy like Hood’s 

Sarsaparilla, which acts gently, yet efficiently. 
It tones the stomach, regulates the diges
tion, creates a good ap
petite, banishes headache, 
and refreshes the mind. Headache 

“ I have been troubled with dyspepsia. I 
had but little appetite, and what I did eat 

distressed me, or did me 
little good. After eating I 
would have a faint or tired, 

all-gone feeling, as though I had not eaten 
anything. My trouble was aggravated by 
my business, painting. Last 
spring I took Hood’s Sar
saparilla, which did me an Stomach 
immense amount of good. It gave me an 
appetite, and my food relished and satisfied 
the craving I had previously experienced.” 
George A. Page, Watertown, Mass.

Distress
After

Eating

!
Sick

Heart
burn

it.”
Instantly, the taunt of the tempter 

rang, with an echo, through the do
mains of my spirit nature—“Can’t, 
can’t; you can’t do it.”

I saw I had inadvertently made a 
concession which Satan was using to 
defeat my faith, and I said: “Aunt 
Elcenor, in eaying that ‘I have not 
been able to conquer my old habit of 
doubting,’ I have made a mistake.
God commands us to believe and be 
saved. He don’t command impossibil
ities; so in regard to believing—receiv
ing Christ—for all that be has engaged 
to do for me, I have said, ‘I can’t be
lieve,” for the last time. I can do 
whatever he commands; for he hath 
said: “My grace is sufficient for thee.’
So I at once revised my spiritual vo
cabulary, and ignored all the “cant’s”, ,
‘ ifs,” and “buts,” as used by doubters thing 
in regard to the grand possibilities (f 
the grace of God. That was a victory 
for my faith, but I felt no special 
cleansing power within.

At the close of the camp-meetings 
I returned to ray circuit, steadily 
maintaining my “facts.” Through the 
series of my special services in Sweet 
Spring Valley, at Dan Wicklines, and 
the series at “Jake Wickline’s” on the 
mountain, and in the series in Sheriff 
C’s neighborhood, I stood by my two. 
facts as Abraham stood by his offered 
sacrifice, in spite of smothering dark
ness and devouring fowls, but I felt no 
assurance of the Holy Spirit that I 
was sanctified wholly. I was not, 
though my consecration, so far as I 
ki «v, was complete; but the point of 
self-conscious utter impotency, where 
faith ceases to struggle and reposes 
calmly on the bosom of Jesus, I had 
not quite reached.

One sleepless night during my week 
of service with Daddy Perkins and his 
friend who had come so far to attend 
the meetiugs, I said to myself: “What 
shall I do? A blank disappointment 
at C’s next Wednesday night will be 
damaging to my reputation for judi
cious management and fidelity to truth 
and preclude the possible achievement 
of greater soul saving victories there.
To preach at two places, twenty miles 
apart, is impossible”’ [Hehad arrang
ed to continne a very successful pro-
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Sold by all druggists, £1; six for £5. Prepared only 
by Co I. IIOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
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I replied: “I surrender everything 
I can think of, and everything I can’t 
think of. I accept a principle of obe
dience, that covers all possibilities in 
the will of God.”

“But you don’t feel anything differ
ent from your ordinary experience?”

“The word of God is sure. On the 
evidence it contains, I receive and trust 
the Blesser, without any stipulation 
to the ‘blessing,’ or the joyful feelings 
it may bring.”

I went on to the camp-meeting, 
maintaining ray two facts, as the Lord 
gave me power to do, without the aid 
of joyous emotional sensibility or “feel
ing.”

My dear father was there as an ear
nest worker. I was delighted to be

P o >■ U tr*
a 1 §3 t=r £

as Don’t Feel Well,
And yon are not sick enough to consult a 
doctor, or you refrain from so doing for fear 
yon will alarm your yourself and friends— 
we will tell you just what you need. It is 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which will lift you out 
of that uncertain, uncomfortable, danger
ous condition, into a state of good health, 
confidence, and cheerfulness. You’ve no 
idea how potent this peculiar medicine is 
in cases like yours.
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I IPlso’s Remedy for Catarrh Is the 
Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest,
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Why that general conference, 
zealous to consult all the

to them.Utterly annihilatewill, we hope, notwhile the minister which was so 
laity before allowing the annual c.onfer- 

the eligibility of wo-

enough breath in us to 
close, “And are we yet

in the carriage but leavethewith hared head, near us,
standing sing at the 

alive.” Sincerely yours,
ences to vote onwheels, reads the ceremony. did not do thegood men, as lay delegates,

i thing in regard to this question < f 
general conference representation, and 
also that of the extension of the possible 
pastoral term to five years, I have . 
er been able to understand. Certainly

This work has grown, is mReflections. W. S. Du LAN V.
spiritual condition, and promises n 

Of course the people
Editor Peninsula Methodist, 

Dear Bro.—Whatever may be 
thought or said by the mere polemic, 

to ordinarily well-

same
bright future, 
have not attained to that degree m 

which those in the older

Dividing Charges, Etc.
j. p. otis. nev-giving, to

work have; yet considering all things, Discussion concerning the wisdom 
of past administrations, in dividing 
charges, has been invited, and to some 

I do not intend to

it must appear even 
balanced minds, that all questions, ab
stract or concrete, are susceptable of these are matters of an interest to thethere is much to rejoice over.

We are gratetul to Rev. A. S. Mow
bray and congregation, Pocomoke

laity, equal to that of the admission of 
female delegates. For one, I do not 
feel like voting to increase the general 
conference to 576 or 600, unless I shall

various constructions; and this is not
extent engaged in. 
enter that arena, partly for the reason,

only more or les3 inevitable, but for
ofthe most part desirable, as every ques- City, Md., for giving us a piece 

church furniture, and to Bro. Ayres, that I have not a sufficiently extensive 
acquaintance with the facts, and partly 
because it seems to me not likely lo

tion bears some relation to every other.
By contemplating a subject from vari- 

points of view, its many phases 
are brought out, and each view will

presiding elder, for leading 
success in obtaining a beautiful carpet

us to become a great deal surer than I nowour
that the laity want to foot the bill.ous

accomplish any great amount of good, 
without a change in the Discipline.

am,
for the pulpit.

We have a good choir, made up ot
What we want, is some just andIfadd something to the fund of thought;

practical plan, for subtracting 113 
from the ministerial representation,

the charges injured, or fearing injury,and every student of truth, or partici- finest young people, with a fewour
by unwise divisions, made or proposed,pant in its discussion, will derive some from beyond this station.

making the total 350.advantage therefrom. It must be borne will not or cannot make effective pro-Camp meeting for 1890 is desired,
in mind, that while truth is a unit, it test, I hardly see how a discussion ofand I presume will he a reality.

An All Day Meeting of the Wo-is invested with certain properties or the sort proposed, would be likely toOur town is growing, and the de-
man’s Home Missionaryfeatures, admitting of versatility, both If the Discipline,mand continues for more houses. Rents help them much. Society of the Wilming-in its explanation and application. The difficulty in renting. which now nominally commits the mat-are high and no ton Conferencething to be deprecated is, that the zealot A Mr. Everett, from Newark, N. J., ter to the bishops, might be so chang- Will be held in Grace M. E. Church,in disputation will invade the temple has bought some 40 acres, adjoining ed, as to constitute a body—say the

Ninth and West streets, Thursday,of order, by battering some outside original plat, and lias consulted one of Church Locating Board in each dis-
March 13th, 1890.wing of the edifice;. forgetting that he is our builders as to cost of building a triot, with advisory, if not veto power.not only defacing, but destroying the PROGRAMME.residence, barn, and factory. We have then something might be done. Butbuilding. For be it known, that an Devotional exercises 10 a. m., toa brick yard, promising large results. we can only get at that matter, by aavalanche from the surface, is as bad 10.30, Mrs. N. M. Browne; Address ofMessrs. Horsey & Wolf, of Laurel, petition to the general conference, atas the subterranean explosion. Now Welcome, Rev. Jacob Todd D. D.Delaware, we learn have negotiated our session in 1892.ye men of controversy, pause, and let Minutes of last Annual Meeting, Missfor 20 lots. Ond lodge of I. O. G. T. It is concerning ‘ Etc./’ that I wishyour observations be carefully taken, Maggie Hill; President’s address, ’Mis.numbers about forty members, and is pri u ci pal I y to w r i te—i e. another su bj eet“go round about Zion, and tell her tow-
N. M. Browne; Paper, Home Missionan active body too.ers,” before specifying their number or concerning which we will be called upon
Work, Mrs. Dr. Butler, Newark Del.;Last, and the most uncomfortabledimensions. to express an official opinion at the next
Report of Corresponding Secretary, 
Mrs. E. L. Weld in ; Report of Treas

item to report, I have been prostrated 
with la grippe, so as to be unable to

Consider, there is quite a difference, session, and upon which therefore de-
between trying to find out the meaning 
of a problem, whether of faith or prac-

bate might be in order. This is the propo
sition to make the number of ministerialfill my pulpit for two Sundays. This urer, Mrs. H. C. Robinson; Paper, Our 

Industrial Schools, Mrs. Isaac Jewell,was unfortunate for two reasons: first, 
the severe bodily affliction endured, 
and secondly, the preventing us from 
reveling in the enchantments of But-

tice, and seeking to supersede it by aud lay delegates to the general confer-
Rising Sun, Md.; Reports of Auxiliary 
Secretaries; Appointment of Nomina-

sorne new teaching. In the former equal, adding, according to the fig- 
ures on p. 70 of the Year Book, at least 
113 members to the next general confer

ence
case, there is evidence of loyalty to 
truth and a desire to understand it; in ting Committee.

ler’s Analogy and and other profound 
studies; that is, if these contain

the latter, the attitude is that of Doxology.arro- ence, making the entire membership 
576. The laymen in the last general 
conference, while

gance and of assuming to be wise above Lunch at 12.30any- p. m.thing enchanting.that which is written. So far as the
2.00 p. m.very strongly, were 

not unanimously in favor of
I have been seeking some plan by 

which I might better understand
word of God is concerned, it is better Devotional exercises; Report of 

Nominating Committee; Election of 
Officers; Solo, Mrs. Thomas Benson; 
Address, Rev. L. E.

sendingby far, simply to reassert its statements, 
than to fail in the attempt to explain 
them. The well-instructed scribe will

this the proposition to thework. One brother helped me not a 
little, by stating that lie had studied 
the work for examination, and since 
then, had studied th

annual confer
ences; for out of 145 who voted, 24
cast their votes against it. 
delegates from

... Barrett; Reports
of Auxiliary Secretaries; Address by 
Lity Missionary, Miss Ida 
Philadelphia.

indeed, bring out of the The lay
, _ conference voted in
tavor of a substitute, which 
adopted, to raise

treasury,
things new and old, but will take oure same to examine 

others, but knew nothing about it yet 
I met a highly cultured

care
to harmonize rather than misapply 
them. And this he will do, by respect 
ing the unlearned readers or hearer’s

Simpson,was not
another commission

graduate of Princeton college, who had 
been examined, and heard lecti
this knot of kn

to make a better Benedictimatured on.report onthe matter, to thejudgment and common sense, rather MASS MEETING—7.45 P. M. 
Music choir; Opening service; 

dress, Rev. William
of 1892. Oo the finalires onthan by parading his own dictum or ots and who kindly pur- 

posed rendering mc assistance; but 
alas, a trip to Florida blasted all hopel 
in that direction, : ’ *
handed and alone,” I am ldUoeon-

Hatson. Theological Institutes
lers Analogy, &c.f &c
combination of

passage of the 
voted to send the

Ad-propositiou,scholarship. one
__ c rry ^ast Brodbeck,
m“s rr"St. Church, Boston,

^ r ClUes-
conferences, and the 

vote at all, but probably 
fairly records their senti

tion to the annualSire.
other did notand “single-now the first voteFrom Parksley, Va. Collection.
ments—that we Music.are notDear Editor:—Our fourth ao expensive and unwieldTaYody 
“"-■d be, with, nore. pr'obabYYn

In the

quar
terly conference has been held. We Doxology and Benediction., B ut- as

- Yet with this
mighty intellectual 
...............

found on the record, seventy-two pro
bationers and full members when we takeAHwd£ Sala^parin®8 “ine ”aud if>«

-nths of rutareToT^eSn^ ^

113 added to it.
generalfereuce whichforces to con-

86,11 lh* question

nearly 2,000.000, who have/' ^ the 
the election of lay de o 7° Vo,ce in 

to be consulted ab ^ bUt 
that little

came to this charge; at present we rnon- 145 laymen to us,
as their ally, I findhave one hundred and forty. We have not ex-myself predestined- to meet

tee at Milford, Del., who 
to find out what

married twenty-one couples; the Dftorriagw.
t>-. will haY cSloan?^X '-

u co-inmit-ma-
"'*11 be surejority of them, perhaps, at the par-

we knfionage, its it is the custom here, to sit °w and what 
^ut those brethrenwe do not know.

5tb,outmost
extra bill presented
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leads his array forward, and his prom-raen checks, her heart broke out intoSooj he evinced no fear on being Loach-A Hint for Young Ladies.
ises are yours, and victory is sure, canhallelujahs and gladsome songs ofed, and stroked gently on the back
you be forgetful of the conflict, andpraise; and she wondered exceedingly,would turn his head with a knowingWhen your sweetheart conies to see
too much occupied in making moneyhow she could have read the word allyou, don’t be foolish enough to confine wink in that direction.
and enjoying the pleasures of the world,her life, and never before realized itssweetness to him alone. Have Having given us such an interestingyour
to take up your cross and follow Jesus,value.— Celia Sanforcl.him in, where all of the rest of the entertainment, I considered that he de
in saving souls and redeeming a losthousehold are. Let the talk and the served his freedom again. Taking him Almost Up. world ?chatter and the music and the playing in my hand, I held him up about three

“Almost up-almost up!” was the cry “Almost up !” Let this be your cryof games be in the home circle. Then feet from an old apple-tree at the side
of the wounded sergeant as they laid in life and your joyful shout in death.of the house. He seemed in no hurrythe few minutes that he gets with you
him down on the battle-field and watch- And then from the battlements of Heav-to take his departure, but crawledby yourself will seem all the more de
ed tenderly his dying struggles. Where en you shall watch the battle, and swelllightful, and he will think you the most leisurely upon the tips of my fingers,
did they hit you Sergeant? “Almost up.” the anthem of victory, as the last strong-loving little creature in the world. Men his little toes clasped firmly around

“No,Sergeant; but where did the ball hold of Satan is captured, and Earthare much more observant than they moment thethem, surveyed for a
strike you?” echoes back the angel’s song, “Gloryare credited with being, and the man group surrounding him, and the next

“Almost up”was the reply. to God in the highest, and on earthworth having as a husband is the one instant alighted on the bark of the
“But, Sergeant do you not under- — Chicagopeace ,good will to men.”who will appreciate your love for those tree. We waited for some time, curious

stand-where are you wounded?” Pulpit.of your own people, and will see that to see his next movement, but he made
Turning back thecloak which had beenas you make a small part in one home, none. I watched closely for any change opYAl

■ KROYAL MWflaj 
W KSgosoiufttv pu?^ ~

thrown over the wounds he showed theyou are becoming adapted for the cen- of color in his coat, for I had read
upper arm and shoulder, smashed andtral figure in another. that tree toads, like chameleons, change
mangled with a shell. Looking at hisNever say, that you don’t expect a their color and so render themselves

“That is what did it.wound he said:man to marry your whole family. It’s almost undistmguishable from their
I was hugging the standard to myvulgar. You do. That is, if you are surroundings, but there was none, and
blouse, and making for the top. I was p«!gjg)J

a good daughter and a loving sister. he was perfectly plain to the sight of
almost up, when the ugly shell knockedYou want him to be one with you in any who saw him gain the position; but

If they had let me alone asympathy and in affection, and as you me over.another person joining the group could 1 mlittle longer-—two minutes longer, Itake his name, so you assume responsi- Mgnot discern him for some time, although
should have planted the colors on thebilities as far as his people are con- his location was pointed out.
top—almost up, almost up!”cerned. You, two, are the most to After a while, our attention for a mo

The fight and the flag held all hiseach other—your love for each should ment beiiu drawn elsewhere, he disap-
thoughts. A n d w h i! e h i s ey es we re g ro w-be the greatest, hutryou cannot isolate pea red completely and lhesharpesi pair POWDERing heavy in death, with a flushed faceyourselves, and insist that you have no of eyes could not trace him, nor had he
and a !o ik of*ill most ineffable regret,duties outside your own home. If you left the tree. This would tend to prove,
he was repeating, “Almost up, Almost Absolutely Puredo |;his, you become narrow and selfish, that whether or not he could adapt his
up”!and you are quite too nice a girl for his color to match his surroundings, he This powder never varies. Amaivelof purity 

trengch and wholsoraeness. More economical than 
the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in competi* 
tion with the multitude of low test short-weight

“Almost up !” Christian, what isthat S) remember when he comes, certainly possessed the faculty of get-
your ambition ? Do the battle and thethis bridegroom of yours, that his ting on to places, most like his coat in alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in cans. 

Royal Baking Powder Co., 106 Wall St., N. Y.flag fill your thought? 0, when Jesusheart is bound the lighter to you, if the appearauce.
ribbon used to hold it has writteu upon

BKADIETS, (Formerly Hoyt’s)it in golden letters, “Love and con- Checks on the Bank of
sideration for those at home.”—Ladies’ Heaven. CHEAPHome Journal.

(Sunday-(School (Library, $o. 2.A poor woman, with a heart almost
A writer in Harper‘s Young People crushed with the weight of her many

and peculiar burdens, sat revolving hertells of his experience with a tree-toad, 50 VOLUMES. lGmo.
trials over in her mind. Seeing nowhich he had found by the wayside Containing 15,885 pages, and 147 full page Cuts.

and brought home with him ; “when way of escape from them, she was al-
Former Retail Price, $61.85.placed on the center of the library ta- j most upon the verge of distraction, Publisher’s Net Price, $25.

ble, he sat for a moment, as if to col- j when a still, small voice whispered to
Bound in uniform style, in extra cloth, finished in black and gold. This is a choicelect his thoughts, and then sprang I her inmost soul: ‘Why thus despond-
selection by popular authors.blindly, over the table’s edge, and eut, when every promise in the word

The Old Barracks,Father Muller,caught with one toe on an object which of God is but a check upon the hank The Middletons,Antoine,
he could not have seen from where he of heaven, safe and genuine, because Eleanor 'Willoughby’s Self,Old Oak Farm,

Gold and Gilt,The Veil Lifted,started. Although going with great j indorsed by no less a personage than Organ Grinder,Finding Shelter,
swiftness, the strength of that single j the of the president of the bank, The Poor without a Knocker, The Newell Boys,son

A. Hide on Horseback through the Holy Land. The Sunny Path,slender toe, rounded on the end with and ready upon presentation to be Bernice, the Farmer’s Daughter,Queen Rlioda,
its curi ms little sucker, was sufficient I honored with returns more valuable Little Meg’s Children,Faithful in Least,

Faith White’s Letter Book,Janet Barney,to enable him to stop and draw him- than gold, or the costliest gems?” Mildred Gwynne,Simon Martin,
Silf up in good form. He then hop- She reached forth her hand, and Mrs. Fielding’s Household,The House in Broad Street,

Up to Fifteen and Only Mq>ped on to the round of a chair, and to drew toward her a little worn volume, 1 Captain John,
i Mcccfi

give him a good opportunity to display ! and turning the leaves she read with : The Family Doctor,
Peter, the Apprentice,
The Viking Heir,

his wonderful agility, I tipped the chair streaming eyes: “Call upon me in the j Arthur Lee, Froggy’s Littlo Brother,
Ruth Chenery,leg and revolved it slowly he day of trouble, and I will deliveron one i Fred’s Fres-h Start, Mark Steadman,

hopped from round to round, up, down, i thee. “Ask, and ye shall receive.” j Aunt Lois,
! A Piece of Silver,

Climbing the Mountains,
Heart’s Delight,and acrossseeminly enjoying itas much “All things whatsoever ye shall ask in ; Ned’s Search,

At first when prayer, believing, ye shall receive.”) Will Foster of the Ferry,
Mary’s Patience Bank,

The Artist’s Son,
as his audience did. Gathered Sheaves,

Hasty Hannah,touched, he appeared startled, and ‘Casting all your care upon him, for Three Months In Egypt, 
“Come unto me, Bessie Brown,

Forty Acres,
would jump. In one of the jumps he careth for you.” Faithful Ruth.
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to pain, and perfect ; s if in 
Amid his itter-

rnTTE urc superior
the quiet of his study.

1 and their clamors for his
134 —announcing His21. 22 Began to say

This day is the Scripture fulfilled ( . 
“To-day hath this Scripture been ful- 

vast and bold claim for 
to make—thus to dc- 

the Messianic prophe-

ceremony consisting of the 
oil or ointments.their office, the ance of prayer©he grautag School. topic. and sudden reaction takesapplication of perfumed 

The very titles of “Messiah, 
show that Jesus was pre-eminently the An
ointed One. Preach the gospel (R. ^ •, £ 
tidings”) to the poor-the “poor m spm , 
those who felt a poverty within which noth
ing but the gospel could supply; and, also, 
in general terms, the destitute and humble, 
who, having no earthly riches or hopes to 

the offer of

life, a strange“Christ,” V., made for a fair hearing;A call isfilled”).—It was a place. leader of the mob, awe-struck,the village carpenter and the very his defender, And2 ad 1890.8UNDAY, MARCH
Luke 4: 16-32.

liberately converge all at oncelbsson for becomesUnless His claim was 
the greatest of im-

strongly reminding us ofcies upon himself. the'preseut1scene! it is added: “ The people 
fell back, as if by common consent, and led 
on through their open ranks by the cham
pion of the nibble, he safely escaped to his 

Whether this was miraculous

well-founded, He was
No wonder that these Nazarenes, 

Speaker only the “son ol 
at these lofty as-

BY REV. W. 0. HOLWAY, U. 8. N.
postors.[Adapted from Zion’s Herald.] who saw in the
Joseph,” grew indignant
sertions, and mentally challenged Him to 
prove them by miracles, as He had done 
elsewhere. Bare Him witness-wre swayed 

force of the

JESUS AT NAZARETH. engross them, would welcome 
heavenly treasures. Heal the broken-hearted 
(omitted in R. V.).— Nothing so quickly 
and effectually cures the aches and sorrows 

the Gospel of Jesus. It

Golden Text: “ He came unto His own, 
and His own received Him not’ ’ (John 1:11).

lodgings.”
or not, may be a question of degree, not of 
kind. Who can tell at what point the nat
ural, awe-inspiring po Aver of great or sacred 
character rises to a supernatural amount?

Came to Nazareth— The expression of1C. by the irresistible beauty and
Gracious words—R. V.,the old topographer, Quaresimus, was 

happy as it is poetical: “Nazareth is a rose; 
and, like a rose, has the same rounded lorrn, 
enelosed by mountains, as the flower by its

as of the heart as “wordswith dis- discourse.wipes away tears, sympathizes 
tress, inspires with courage, and sheds peace 
upon the troubled soul. [These words were 
inserted, according to Dr. Schaff, by the

” Is not this Joseph's son?—Howof grace. (Whcdon.)He be the Messiah as He professesthen, can
Their change of feeling towardsleaves” (Stanley). His custom.—'This may 

allude to His life-long habit of attending
to be?
Him manifests itself here.transcribers, to conform to the original pas- Dancing is nowhere in the Bibleworship, or to His custom, lor a year back, 

of teaching in the synagogues (see Arerse 15). 
Stood up to read.—Travelers of note, AA'ell- 
known teachers, and the like, were granted

sage.] Preach deliverance (It, V., “proclaim 
release”) to the captives—referring originally

23, 24, He said—perceiving their rising forbidden in so many words; but thisPhysician heal thyself.—Theirjealousy.
fact does not weaken the argumentto Babylon probably, but used by our Lord feeling seemed to be: “You think wecoarse

to indicate a release from the bondage of againstit. The Bible is not a mere orimNazarenes need healing, do you ? Well,this privilege by the ruler of the synagogue, siu. The Avonl “preach,” in the original, Nazarenes suppose you heal your- nal code; it dose not undertake to fur-you are aand were not only asked to read and ex means to proclaim as a herald, or to sound self. If you are the Messiah, why are you nish us with an exhaustive list of allplain, but also sometimes to exhort. Says a trumpet, and therefore the allusion may so poor and humble?” Stiercompares thisSclrntf: “This first appearance of Jesus, as possible sins, and to prohibit each onebe to the emancipation which took place in with the scornful taunt at the cross: “Hea public instructor, in the synagogue He of them by name. The objection tothe year of jubilec. Says Whedon. 1 '■Free- saved others, Himself He cannot save.”had attended in youth, before those among dom is the spirit of the Gospel—emancipa- dancing is, tha it is damaging to theWhatsoever we have heard done at Capernaum,whom He had been brought up, assures His tion from the bonds of slavery on the limbs. etc.—You have a big reputation down there; health of the body, to the strength andsympathy with those placed in similar eir- of ignorance on the mind, of sin upon the why don’t you exhibit your powers here, ifcumstances. power of the mind, and to the peacesoul,” Sight to the blind«—He claimed to you have any? No prophet is accepted (It,17. Delivered unto Ilim’—Handed to Him and purity|of the heart. As it is prac-be the Light of the world, that those “which V., “acceptable”) in his own country—aby the Chazzan, or sexton. Book.—roll. see not might see.” He opened darkened niced in modern society, it is unques-proverb founded upon “the envy whichThe sacred rolls Avere kept in a depository eyes to behold the wonders of God’s grace. tionably one“ of the works of the devil.”arises from seeing former equals outstrip usshaped like the ark, which Avas placed on a Set at liberty them that arc bruised.—This is in life.” There is absolutely not one good thingplatform at the end of the building. In from Isaiah 5S: 6, and not from Isaiah 61:front of the “ark” were the “chief seats,” that can be said in favor of it, and1. Says Scliaff: “Our Lord read what was 25, 26. I tell you of a truth,—He citesfor which the scribes and Pharisees stroA’e in the roll, but Luke gives the general drift the ease of two revered prophets both of scarcely an evil thing that cannot beso eagerly. Here, too, Avas the eight- of the passage.” The “bruised” are the whom wrought miracles not among their said against it. Nor are we diposedbranched candelabra, and the lamp which “oppressed,” or “crushed.” own countrymen but among the heathenAvas neA’er suffered to go out. In front of to use language that is less severe in19. The acceptable year of the Lord—the Elias R. V., “Elijah,” See 1 Kings 17: i).these, and on one side, was the platform on speaking of the theatre. Whether atrue jubilee year; the year of grace; the Three years and six months.—The predic
tion was for three years only; but there had

which the reader could stand to read, or sit
theatre might be managed so as to beera of spiritual emancipation.to teach. The prophet Esaias (R. V., “Isa-

‘‘ Impossible, indeed, would it be to find previously been the usual six months’ promotive of good rather than of eviliah”).—It is not clear that the rabbinical
drought. Sarcpta—1{. V., “Zarephatli.”a more admirable text than the Saviourarrangement of Scripture lessons was yet is an abstract question that we are notfound in turning over the prophetic roll; it 

is a gospel in brief, the best description of 
the Christus Consolator. The poor, the pris
oners, the blind, are indeed the best

in nse. The reading of the laAv was 27. Eliseus—It. V., called upon to discuss, though even up-over “Elisha.” See 2for the day, and the prophet selected Kings 5. 1-14.Avas Naaman,—“Thus both 
Elijah and Elislia had carried God s merci 
to Gentiles” (Farrar).

on that question we have very definite 
convictions. We have to deal with the

Isaiah. Opened the book.—unrolled the
parchment. “These scrolls,” says Jaco- esrepre

sentatives of the wholebus, “Avere rolled on a roller like a map; 
and if they were long, they were on two

theater as it is; and we contend that itof snlTering 
mankind. Freedom, light, healing—what 
noble images of the salvation

mass
28-30. Filled with wrath—at being com

pared as they thought, with Gentiles and 
lepers, and being denied in their imperious 
expectation of seeing a miracle. “A fore- 
shadoAving of our Lord’s treatment after
wards from the whole

is an excellent school for vice. Veryrollers, rolled up from each end of the scroll given in many of the plays that have beenChrist!”—(Lather.)to meet in the middle. They'could be held ex
hibited in Nashville during the past 
have been disgustingly immoral. If 
anybody cares to deny the statement, 

able to prove it from the secular

one in each hand, and unrolled as far as 20. Closed the book—the roll; probablyone pleased either way, and then held at 
the place and read; they were bound with

did not read the usual portion of twenty- 
onererses. ThemhMcr-li.V., “theattond- 
ant, &< down. The reading was done 
m a standing, and the discourse uttered in 
as.tt.ng, posture.' Eye of all fastened- 
Ihe force of our Lord’s

,n nation of tho Jews”
(Alford). Brow of the “The traveler 
u ill see m Nazareth

a string, and easily sealed. Found the
we areplace—‘ ‘accidentally, some would say, prov

identially, Ave say” (Schaff). The Proph
ets had only one roller usually, one for each

more than one cliff
papers—Nashville Christian Advocate.that might have served the purpose of thefanatical populace” (Porter) 

through, etc,—“There is no
miracles. Ills selection 
His manner of

book; the LaAv had two. When there Passingwere
need to supposetwo rollers, the place would be kept from as His

“Like priest, like people.” The min- 
istry beiDg burdened

iactual miracle” (Farrar) 
He did use His miraculous 
Ins way.—He probably 
John 1: li.

an
this occasion, 

, reading, previous history

“atmosphere., of ihe Speaker, the^et 
manner, unlike

onweek to Aveek; when there Avas but one, the 
“place,” if the close of the last

Alford thinks
with these semi- 

secular duties imposed upon them have 
had their minds drawn off from the 
spiritual work of the ministry
members of the church
their attention with the 
ty to amassing wealth and enjoying the 

onors and pleasures of life. The SRev 
r Darnel Steele in answering Joseph

power.reading Went
was desired, had to bo “found.” never returned. See“It
seems to be intimated,” says Barnes, “that pres-

these would ae- ai> 32. Came down to Ca 
He made His home

He selected a lesson which was not the reg 
ular one for that day.” ■pernaum —where , and the

Galilean ministry. His
“St,Luke is writing for Gentfles^who d^l
not know Palestine” (Farrar/ ,/ dld

” with1 Doctrine~

bave devoted18. The Spirit of the Lord is upon me.—
The passage is taken from Isaiah 61: 1-3, 
and is a free rendering from theScptuagint 
version. It appears to have been uttered

utmost assidui-authority of His -\
even that

greatest effect in,he 
His audience

of scribe or rabbi,
R. V., “teaching, 
“ivith authority.” power—It, v.,g the eyes” ofby the prophet primarily in reference to nP°n Him.himself, but as it is found in the very midst A Parallel.“11 ^ good in hearin 

the eye fixed g the AVord, to keep 
God is speakii^'rt'r ^ 'V,Wm 
•he heart, so usually ;herC”'e^ 
eAC, and ls wandering, or fixed , .
or, rather, let us learn hence \ 
eye fixed upon Christ, speaking ” * 
b> the minister” (Matthew

of the Messianic prophecies, it is evident
Perhaps the clearestthat the words, in their fulness of meaning, , -ay be ,ol,,:dn;:ieltoth-

“T of Methodism [vol . 
lay, assailed by a Cornish

ent pres- 
Stevons’ Hfe.could lie used by no one but the Messiah

himself. Evidently “the Spirit of Jeho follows the P-1®**]. Wes-vah” rested upon Him in every act and mob, i8thrown t0 tbe nearlyword of His ministry. Anointed.—Priests, raeut of himwould as a mere name and not 
omn,potent person, 

ky faith into i
kings, and prophets were “anointed ” for as in and as anHenry).

to be brought 
“'mediate 8avjng contaotwith every soul.
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FRESCOING CHURCHES,The Homiletic Review for March comesof Oar Youth was warm. Finally a
freighted with rich treasures of homileticcommittee was appointed to meet the Send for designs and ettimaths 

without extra charge, to Nicholas F.
thought and pastoral wisdom.

book committee at New Aork and askWine is a mocker; strong drink is rag 
ing .ad whosoever is deceived thereby is 
not -vise.—At the last it biteth like a per

Dr. Murray, Dean of Princeton College,
for the reconstruction of the paper. Goldberg, 415 King St., Wilmington,leads oil with an article on the Illustrative
It was the sense of the board that if Element in Preaching ; Prof. Upson’s essay 29-tiDel.pent, and .cingeth Like au adder.—Scrip-
sufficient change cannot consistently Rhetorical Training for the Pulpit is con-ture. on
be made in the character of that pub- cluded; The Universities of Ancient Egypt,Oh ! thon invisible spirit of wine, if tbou 

hast no name to be known bv, let us call FRENCH,by Dr. Cobern will be read with interest;lication, then a new paper should bethee devil.—Shakespeare. Dr. Arthur T. Pierson’s sketch of Rev. Johnlaunched. In either case, it was de- GERMAN,McNeill, the Scottish Spurgeon, will repay
dared, the paper should be publishedMr. F. P. Baker was editor of that perusal; and Dr. Griffis’ lfomiletical Uses ENGLISHat Chicago. The other matter that caus-able Kansas paper, The Commonwealth, of the Song of Songs will induce a fresh
ed wide-awake debate was the proposi- study of that wonderful book. The Ethics AND AMERICANfor twenty-five years. We have often
tion to create a separate leagueheadquar- of High License arc briefly and dispassion-read his anti-prohibition utterances.

ately discussed, on moral grounds; the Ser-ters, and operate it by a secretary who CHINA,At one time they had strong influence mons are by Dr. Pitzer, of Washington,shall give his whole time to the work.upon many.minds. The other day the Rev. Orville Coats, Dr. Pierson on the In-
The conclusion reached was, that forrepresentative of one of the great spiration of the Bible, Dr. McNulty, and
the present the work should remain For Table, Toilet and Ornamentaldailies interviewed Mr. Baker, suppos- otliers. Dr. Way land Hoyt’s Prayer-meet-
under the direction of the officers of ing Service, and the three exegetical papersing, of course, he would give facts purposes. Improved Lampsthe Sunday School Union. Officers are excellent. Dr. Stuckenberg makes theshowing the inefficiency of Kansas

European Department, and Dr. Joseph Par-were elected as follows: Rev. J. L. and Silver-plated ware.prohibition. But he didn’t. This is ker the English Section, attractive features.Hurlbut, corresponding secretary;what he said: “I fought prohibition The Miscellaneous and the Editorial Sec- I. LEWIS ROW,R. Doherty, recording secretary; Rev.for years. It was adopted in spite of lions have brief papers on a variety of topics
J. M. Freeman, treasurer; 0. L. Doty,my best efforts, and I have now seen it of special interest to clergymen, 413 King St., Wilmington.

9t-47Cleveland, 0.: W. W. Cooper, St. Jos-work. Let me tell you, Kansas will Published by Funk & Wagnai.es, 18
eph, Mich.; Rev. Lyman E. Prentiss,never go back to the open saloon. If and 20 Astor Place, New York. §3.00 per
Knoxville, Tenu., and Rev Dr. Arthur year; 30 cents per single number.the question were re-submitted to-day OF BUSINESSEdwards, Chicago, constitute the exe-prohibition would have a majority of
cutive committee. Bishop Fitzgerald50,000 votes. The eastern people talk AND

Quarterly Conference Ap-presided at the meetings, and did it SHORT-HAND,about prohibition not prohibiting. It pointments.well.—Northern Christian Advocate.doesn’t. If I want a drink in Topeka Record Building,
WILMINGTON DISTRICT-FOURTH QUARTER.I can get it. But the saloon has gone. 917-919

I have a grandson growing up who has Chestnut Street,PREACHING.QUAlt, CON.THE DAY WILL COME.
FEB.

never seen a saloon. Isn’t that a good Philadelphia, Pa.The day will come when men have grace 2 9 10.308Red Lion,
To know themselves, and sometimes take Second, Thirdthing? The saloon and the crowd of 7.30 9 10.3010New Castle,

7 30 * 9A humble task, a lowly place,
And nse it well, for honor’s sake.

7 and Fourth Floors.10Summit,ward workers are no longer a political 7.30 29Kirkwood, 10 Morning, Afternoon Sessions every week day ex
cept Saturday. Night Sessions, Monday, Tuesday 
and Thursday evenings till April 1stpower. That alone is worth all prohi- 7.30 16 10.32Del, City, 15The day will come, when men shall know 10 16 20Port Penn, 15bition has cost. Thousands of That goodness only can be great;men 2 16 7 30St. Georges, 15 Twelve hundred and sixty-nine (1269) students 

necessary. Send forThat no man can he mean and lowwho fought the measure the hardest 7.30 23 10.3022 year. Early application 
illment blank.

Asbury, lastWhose nobleness is his estate. enro7.30 23 7 30St. Paul’s, 24have been converted, as I have been. The day will come, when men shall serve 7.30 23Swedish Mission, 25 3 Technical knowledge qualifying for business en
gagements. Full instruction for commercial and 
general business vocations. Also short-hand and 
type-writing.

There isn’t a possibility of a repeal of One Master, Christ, and own him King, 26 7.30 23 10.30Kings wood,
And unto him, without reserve Cook man,the law.”—Northern Christian Advo- Their lives for sacrifice shall bring. W. L, S. MURRAY, P. E.

cate. A faculty of more than a score of practical men 
who have practiced what they teach.

Bookkeepers out of counting houses teaching 
book-keeping; lawyers teaching law and business 
forms successful high school principals teaching 
English branches; law teaching reporters short
hand and type-writing, etc., etc.

The night is dark, the time is late, 
We strive and struggle and endure;

DOVER DISTRICT—FOURTH QUARTER.So much we pray, so long we wait.
League Convention. O happy day., be swilt, be sure ! S. Service. Quar.Conf.Date.Charge.

The board of control of* the Ep- — Marianne Farningham. FEB.
Sea ford. ’■This institution has been exceptionally fortun

ate in the success of the students who have grad
uated therefrom.

worth League had a meeting in Chi- ■«*<*- M. 710Milfojd 9 10
cago, Thursday and Friday of last 2The leading of a prayer meeting isa 8 9 2 S.Ellendale,

M. 99 10 7Lincoln, Office open every week-day during buBinesshours 
and also on Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday even
ings for the enrollments of students.

Announcements, etc., sent when requested. Visi
tors always welcome. Address,

THOMAS MAY PEIRCE, M. A.,
Principal and Founder

week. The attendance was large, and Christian task which calls for thorougho 15 16 F. 77Georgetown,
the sessions spirited. Dr. J. L. Hurl- preparation, and which should be 2 S. 1015 16Harbeson, 

Millsborongb, 15 16 
21 23

en-
2S.7but reviewed the history of the tered upon with a deep sense of itsmove- F. 710Lewew,

ment; and made certain recommenda- importance. Tospeud ten minutes selec S. 102N assail, 22 23 87-Gm23 24 M. 7Mil ion, 7tions. Among them were these .-Shall the ting at random a few hymns and a
MARCH

members of* the board be chosen passage of Scripture is not the kind of 2 Th. 710Dover, TRY OURan n u-
S. 10ally, biennially, or to the general 1 2 3 7Camdenpreparation which issues happily. Whencon-

JOHN A. B. WILSON, P. E.ference year? Plow often shall its we remember, that the success of a
meetings he held? At what time in prayer meeting not seldom turns upon

Uthe year, and at what place, shall the the impulse given by the leader, his SALISBURY DISTRICT—FOURTH QUARTER.

next session be held? Shall any part his responaihilty becomes all the QUAK. CON QUAR. MKETING.CHARGES.more
FEB.of* Phe work, as, for example, our Ger- evident. Your maturest thought, your New Church, S 10 9 7

man department, lie separate, with its iwarmest Christian feeling aredemand- Barren Creek, 11 103 9 ii
10Shurptowu, 12 97own plans, its own registration, and its ed, when you stanp up to lead the Bethel, 1013 10 9 ¥own government? Or shall wo seek thoughts and devotions of your fellow- Laurel, 1014 167

Concord, 16 10 mimi15uniformity in our work everywhere? 3believers.—Congr eg a t i onalid 2320 103Annamessex,
Shall our constitution he made obliga- ! 75c-

l White Shirt.
10Asbury 19 23 I7

The General Conference of the M. :tory upon all affiliated societies? Shall Crisfield, 23 720 7
10Del mar, 22 10 23E. Church, South, meets in Centenary i!the pledge he optional or obliga- 3 mar. 2 10Qn anti co, 

Fruitland
25

Church, St. Louis, Mo., May 7tory? What shall we do in the matter 10226 3
MAR. White Shirts 50, 65, 75, $1.00.2 107

2 103 WYATT & CO.,2 107
603 Market Street3 2 10

WILMINGTON, DEL.T. O. Ayres, P. E.

■j&sEgs
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used forThe school house was
{t'Tvc.ra, and among those who were 
converted in their meetings, was Jos. 
C. Griffith, who donated to the little 
society of Methodists, the lot on which 
the present church stands, and as a 
carpenter, worked on the first churc 1 
building.

Notwithstanding the 
Smyrna circuit Rev. Solomon Sharp 

not very favorable to the venture, 
the brethren thought it was time to 
“rise up and build.” Two committees

materials,

their place of meeting to 
The records Brother E. C. Macnichol, of Felton, 

, and made a 
the editor of The

to remove
Appoquinimink Bridge, 
of Duck Creek meeting for June -U, 
1783, show that this change was made, 

house had been erected. In 
division in the so-

‘jbithtsttla ^dljoilist, in the city last weekwas
very pleasant call on 
Peninsula Methodist.

Dr. E. L. Hubbard, who has under
gone a severe surgical operation, we 
are glad to learn, passed the ordeal 
successfully, and is now convalescing 
as rapidly as his condition allows. His 
church, and friends elsewhere will not 
fail to make special prayer

PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY 
j. MILLER THOMAS 

PUBLISHER AND PROPRIETOR 
WILMINGTON, DEL.

and a
1828, there was a 
ciety; the Hicksite branch holding 
possession of the property. The house, 
a small, square, brick building stil 
stands, though it has not been used as 
a place of worship for several years. 
The graveyard is still a place for burial.

As early as 1708, the Presbytery of 
Philadelphia was requested to provide 
for regular ministrations of the Gospel 
at this place, and Rev. John Wilson 
of New Castle was ordered to hold ser
vices in this neighborhood “once a 
month on a week day.” Next year he 

ordered “to preach at Appoquini- 
month, and one Sabbath a

I

preachernew

on: OFFICE, 604 MARKET STREET.I: was
& for him.TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.o'

35 Cents.Three Months, In Advance, - 
Six Months, fiieuds of Rev. DavidThe many 

Dodd, father of Rev. Julius Dodd of 
this Conference, will be sorry to learn 
of his serious illness. He has been con
fined to his home, for the last three 
w»eks, with a painful inflammation of 
his right foot.

He is greatly missed in our printing 
department, where he has been cur 
foreman, most of the time since < ur 
purchase of the paper.

His friends will not fail to offer ear
nest prayers for him in this time of 
trial.

appointed,—one on 
Philip D. Riley, Benjamin Fields, 
John Hayes and J. V. Moore; and 
another on raising fluids,—Jesse Lake, 
P. D. Riley, Joseph C. Griffith, Nath
aniel Beauchamp, and J. V. Moore.

An old brick building was bought 
for 8100, and the bricks were torn down, 
cleaned and carted by volunteer labor. 
Another burnt-out brick house, on the 
farm of Samuel Rogers was donated; 
Charles Tatman gave the shingles; and 
a building 30x40 feet, one story and 
whitewashed, was soon completed. 
Plank seats were improvised during 
the building, and Dr. Greenbank 
preached, with the carpenter’s bench 
as his platform.

Rev. Matthew Borin, D. D., the 
great divine, was then presiding elder, 
and had charge of the dedicatory ex
ercises; Rev. Solomon Sharp preach
ing to an overflow congregation in the 
school house This was in 1833.

The present handsome and 
dious two-story brick edifice was dedi
cated, Oct. 23, 1852, Rev. Jos. Aspril, 
pastor. . The society was associated 
with Middletown, until 1859, when it 
was made a separate charge, with Rev. 
J. S. Willis, pastor.

During the thirty yrara following, 
OJe83a M. E, Church ha. had twelve 
pastors, as follows; C. F. Turner, ’60-
M nr u?0l;k' '61~63: W- H- Elliott, 
63-65; W, E England, '65-67; G A

F '6R~70i w“ler Kenney> •‘0-
rttl 7, -c, T'„73-76; J' B- Mer- 
r p n ,9’ " 1 Eutchin, 79-82'

J- P Ods, ’82-85- T R , • ° ’co. '-reamer, ’85
"8S; “Hd R‘ C- J^es, '88-90. A I „f 

*‘1“ Hving. except Dr. W*
24, l's75.,ey’ 'Vhudied in Smyrna, June

60 “ weresi.oo
If not paid In Advance, $1.50 per Year.

One Year,

I
Odessa, Del.

1 In 1731, permission was granted to 
Richard Cantwell, son of Captain 
Edmund Cantwell first sheriff of New 
Castle county under the government 
of William Penn, to erect a toll bridge 
over Appoquinimink creek, about six 
miles above its confluence with the 
Delaware. From this circumstance

was
my once a 
quarter.” May 10, 1711, a site was 
obtained of John Peterson, and the

I :! ;
i, ;■

church known as Drawyer’s, was erected 
on it the same year. In 1773, a two- 
story brick church, 44x56 feet, was 
built by Robert May & Co., of Lon
don, to take the place of the old one. 
In 1807, there were only thirty-nine 
members, eight of whom were negroes. 
A new church edifice was erected in 
Odessa, about a mile from Drawyer’s, 
and dedicated May 9, 1861. This is 
a large brick building, costing 811.000.

When first, and how often the Meth
odist itinerant blew the gospel trumpet, 
in this locality, we cannot now say; but 
in 1830, several young 
verted in a revival iu Fieldsboro, three 
miles from Townsend; who determined 
to make an effort to have Methodist 
services at “Cautwell’s Bridge.” Among 
them were Benjamin Fields, Nelson 
and Ellis Naudain, Thomas Scott, and 
J. V. Moore. Of the last who u.. 
vives, we give the following interesting 
sketch from

M". Dodd is one of our most accep
table local preachers,and was ordained 
deacon iu 1860 by Bishop Osman C 
Baker.

the locality took the name of Cant
well’s Bridge, and subsequently became 
the centre of a large grain trade. 
From 1820 to 1840 there were ship
ped annually from this place 400,000 
bushels of grain. In 1855, the name 
was changed to Odessa, after the great 
Russian grain port on the Black Sea. 
The opening of the Delaware Railroad 
to Middletown, in August, 1855, turn
ed the current of trade and grain ship
ments at Odessa decreased rapidly. In 
1873, Odessa was incorporated 
town with five commissioners. It is 
laid out on rolling land, with wide 

.streets, (Main street being 90 feet 
wide), which are bordered with thrifty 
elms, whose graceful branches afford 
most delightful shade from the sun’s 
“directer ray.” It is three miles east 
from Middletown and eighteen south 
from Wilmington. The steamer “Clio” 
makes two trips per week to Philadel
phia.

Salisbury District.
Dear Bro. Thomas: Your call ior copy 

is before me and must be attended to. 
During the last week, I have attended three
quarterly conferences ; (1) At Asbury, Bro. 
W. F. Corkran, pastor; this work is well 
in hand, and will be found in shape at 
conference; his salary will be paid in full; 
the quarterly conference gave him a unani- 

invitation to return for the fifth year. 
(2) Annamessex, Bro. W. R McFarlane, 
pastor; he has had a fine revival, and is do
ing all he can to bring his work up to the 
conference demand; his salary is badly be
hind, and there is pressing need that his 
stewards do some hard work, and that 
quickly; Crisfield, Bro. F C. McSorley, 
pastor; the three 
resulted in

A
J

A men were conns a commo- mous

/

f l

sur-;
years now closing have 

__ ^be re-building of the church,
besides much other work that will be of 
lasting benefit to the charge; collections 
will all he up, and the salary will 
in full, f

a recent communication 
in one of our city dailies:

James V. Moore was born a half 
mile from Odessa on the farm where 
he now resides, m the same mansion 
built by his grandfather, James Moore
Moored \ father’ *£2 
Mooie. I his farm has belonged to
them since1773, when the present houfe
1807 Tlr ^an,e® ^ • Moore was born 
p1' was a farmer for a numhor

temperate man, but has been 
stant smoker to within l * • ' He was twi« "d " tit

&es''tsr“'-E'S
tion in 1830. foun(la-

The young men secured the use of 
tlie school house, and some time in the 
year 1831, Rev. Richard M. fv,

tl,en in c,large of Smyrna cir- 
euit, opened preaching services j

t
'

In 1765, a lanyard, the first indus
try of the place, was opened by Wil
liam Corbit, and operated by him till 
1810. During the Revolution, a squad 
of Gen. Washington’s army conscript
ed some of his leather, leaving its es
timated value in Continental currency, 
some of which has been preserved as a 
souvenir of those times thattried men’s 
souls, and is now in the possession of 
Mr. D. W. Corbit, of Odessa.

.be pfcid 
(3) Tangier Island, Bro. James 

Conner, pastor; the work booming, and 
pastor asked for, for another 
charge has collected

year. This 
82,100, during tie 

year; every interest is in fine 
and collections all 
beyoDd “the roll 
has received from 
charge,

till
condition, 

up, and some of them 
of honor.’’ Bro. Conner 

the young men of the

Was
A i

\
a handsome gold

1839-41 ■ BFP CantWell s Bridge,”

vatch of high|:|j a con- Krade.

T. O. Ayres. !CHURCHES.

Nor. 13th, 1702, warrant was issued 
to Joseph England, William Horn, 
and others for ten acres of land, “en
closing their meeting-house for a burial 
place,” for the people called “Quak
ers.” This was “Hickory Grove.” 
the site of George’s Creek Meeting
house. June 23d, 1781, the “Friends 
of George’s Creek meeting-house” asked 
permission of the Duck Creek meeting

urs-Tr"-'1-
^ wan taken upfana"1”" “>•

I. aua L. E. Barret read a
movements, real Arc a11

. followed; Cs -
Grise, Kll S’ C°“inS’ Ewi»& 

;°n- T«W and Murray nc’”a,ma’ Ho,ls-
"r0e7 Moutlay. March 0”

A:T.feTTrtarthW. E. iV

:
« '

jn, father 
Pennsylvania 

anri J. B Mer

;
ofwas

lhe.,rtat before i!
Nation, ’57-59

1 astor, ’54-56;
• ■:

ntt, 
Wa* made a paper on the' '

advance 
A discussion

iOf pleasant visit 
and Sunday,

our
Sal unlay
h* oui next.

t0 °Je33a, la8t 
we will !

ireport| : :reported 
a sermon by 
present were 

P* R re tty man, 
Adjourned 

Hanna.
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Given, A.
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<|mt(mnq ^tciua- missionary sermon. At night, Bro. 
preached again. At the close of the day 
Brother Pretty man was able to announce 
the apportionment met, with more than 
$25 to spare.

Queenstown, Md.—Rev. G. T. Alder- 
son, announcing the dedication of his new 
church, to-morrow, March 2d, says, “Rev. 
S. F. Upham, D. D., LL. D., and other 
prominent ministers will be present. The 
week following religious services will be 
held each evening, conducted by the former 
pastor of the charge. ’ ’

Bro. Alderson adds, “Would be glad to 
have you come and spend the day with us; 
will meet you at the train; take good care 
of you; and give you a pleasant time. He 
will please accept the editor’s thanks.

Jones Wilmington District.
Asbnry’s Love Feast, Friday, 21st insfc., 

filled the lecture room. Songs of praise 
and testimonies continued for one hour and 
alialf, in the good old primitive style. The 
quarterly conference, to which Bro. Hauna 
had invited all the members of the church, 
was held the preceding evening. Many 
availed themselves of the opportunity, and 
thus attended their lirst quarterly confer
ence. A sister, who has been foremost in 
all good works and very liberal in her con
tributions for many years, said, “This is 
the first meeting of the kind I have ever at
tended, and I have been much pleased.”

In opening the conference, an address of 
fifteen minutes was delivered on the rela
tion of the church to the pastor and how to 
help him in his work, Then followed the 
reports, which were all prepared with care. 
In this the largest quarterly conference in 
the Wilmington Conference, there were hut 
few of the reports called for by the Discip
line, which were not written.

The pastor said this has been one of the 
busiest and yet one of the happiest years of 
his ministry. A gospel temperance society 
has been organized, which meets the first 
Friday of each month. All notes and mort
gages against the church have been burned; 
and Asbury is out of debt. The trustees 
were given the privilege of cremating the 
old unpaid subscription list; so that, the 
church swings into her second century with 
a clean record.

The board of stewards reported monies in 
hand to meet all salaries to date; and the 
Sunday school superintendent, nine hund
red scholars on the roll. During the year, 
there have been one hundred and thirty- 
five conversions. The pastor has made 393 
pastoral visits during the quarter; 1630 this 
conference year.

Centennial Church.—The Sunday be
fore Christmas, a service was opened in a 
store-room near 12th and French streets, 
and in three weeks ten converts were re
ported. A Sunday school has been organ
ized with 35 scholars on the adult roll, and 
10 in the infant class. Regular services are 
maintained on the Sabbath, by local preach
ers and exhorters, and the organization has 
been called, “Centennial Church.

Thus it comes to pass, that the outermost 
post of the first century becomes the start
ing point of the second. The pastor of 
Asbury has merited the compliment re
ceived, in a unanimous invitation to return, 

W. L. S. Murray, P. E.

Cherry Hill is now in the midst of 
other blessed revival, and the pastor Rev. 
T. A. H. O’Brien is untiring in his labors. 
Fourteen have joined on probation. Others 
will do so. The church is greatly quicken
ed, and the nightly congregations full of in
terest. This seems to be a fitting climax, 
to his three successful years.

Roxana has purchased a fine Estey or
gan, and Prof. J. G. Robinson is to give a 
musical entertainment for the benefit of the 
church, this Saturday evening, March 1st, 
and assist in dedicating the organ the fol
lowing Sunday. Bro. Davis has also secur
ed the services of evangelist, Rev. W. K. 
Galloway, and will hold an all-day meeting 
probably protracting the services indefi
nitely.

Felton, Del.—Rev. C. C. Macnichol is 
closing his second year in this charge under 
very gratifying circumstances. His revival 
meetings resulted in twenty-one conversions 
and an uplift of the members. His official 
brethren have unanimously requested his 
return for a third year.

Middletown, Del.—We are glad to 
learn of the improvement in the health of 
Rev. R. H. Adams, who expects to close 
his pastorate with this people at the end of 
the approaching conference session. Last 
Sunday he preached to a large congregation. 
In the evening, a meeting was held in the 
interest of temperance reform. Mrs. Ellis, 
corresponding secretary of the W. C. T. U., 
of New Jersey, made an interesting address.

Marsh allton M. E. Church—For 
three years there has been a mortgage on 
the church; but last Sunday more than 
enough money w7as received to pay it off.

Rev. R. J. Watkins preached in the morn
ing, Rev. J. D. C. Planna, in the afternoon, 
and W. G. Koons at night. Each congre
gation was good, and the preachers did 
themselves credit, as they held up the Cross 
of Christ before the interested listeners.

After the collection in the evening, the 
mortgage was taken to the pulpit, and as 
the congregation stood and sung “Praise 
God from whom all blessings flow,” the 
pastor applied a match to the document and 
reduced it to ashes. Thus ended a pleas
ant day. with our church out of debt.

T. C. Smoot, Pastor.

Ezion.—Rev. Joseph R. Waters is clos
ing his third year, with great success, 
people are very much attached to him, and 
desire his return for the fourth year.

There have been raised for all purposes 
during Brother Waters pastorate, about 
$4,000. The benevolent collections are in 
advance of apportionments. He has re
ceived into full membership this year 109 
from probation, and 7 by letter. There are 
now 79 probationers on the roll. All float
ing indebtedness has been paid, and the 
church debt reduced from $11,100 to $7,400 
in these three years. The church is in 
better condition financially and spiritually 
than ever before.

Delaware Conference meets in Zoar M. E. 
church, Philadelphia, March, the 26th, 
Bishop David A. Goodsell, presiding.

an- Clothing
Rpady-Made 

or to Order.
Balance of heavy over
coats at marked-way-down 

* prices, with an extra dis
count of 10 per cent, on 
all cash sa'es. You can 
be fitted or your boy with 
one at a bargain. Chil
dren’s Suits, Boy’s fc-uits, 
Young Men’s Suits, Men’s 
Suits of every kind and 
almost all sizes. We open 
our Spring importations 
to-day. They came in on 
the steamship “Umbria,” 
last week. Come in and 
see the new styles ; we 
think they are handsome, 
and as many of them are 
only in suit patterns they 
cannot be duplicated.

F"

Smyrna.—W. W. W. Wilson, pastor. 
Simday week was Missionary day. To the 
pastor’s request for $300, the congregation 
responded to the amount $260, with more 
to follow. W hen the Sunday school adds 
its contribution, it is expected the total will 
reach $538, the sum raised last year.

A uew organ is being put in place, and * 
the other improvements are progressing sat
isfactorily.

A revival of great interest is in progress; 
the latest reports giving over 140 conver
sions.

Of the Landing school the Times says:
The Sunday school at Smyrna Landing, 

which was reorganized after a lapse of sev
eral years Sunday, Feb. 9, with some thirty 
scholars, run up, Sunday, Feb. 16, to over 
seventy, necessitating the procurement of 
several more teachers. The wonder is 
where all the children come from, as there 
was no visible diminution in the main Sun
day school of this town. T. L. Mason and 
J. Ed. DeFord have it in charge. Benj. 
Redman, of the Landing, is the Treasurer, 
and Mrs. Chase, of the same place, organist. 
Miss Lizzie Gaboon has charge of the infant 
department.

Lewes:—H. S. Thompson pastor. At 
the 4th quarterly conference, Bro. Thomp
son reported, the parsonage debt of $1,100 
reduced to $700; on which $500 more will 
soon be paid. $366 have been expended on 
parsonage furniture, and paint enough pur
chased, to give the exterior of the church 
two coats. Salary will be paid in full by 
conference. Present membership 232, with 
26 probationers.

Bro. Thompson is closing his third year 
of faithful and successful labor in this 
charge. He expressed a desire to be ap
pointed to another field, at the next confer
ence, and a committee was appointed to 
draft resolutions expressing the apprecia
tion of his official brethren, of his services. 
No choice was expressed as to Bro. Thomp
son’s successor.

Hockessin, Del , Julius Dodd, pastor. 
Rev. S. M. Morgan, Jr., of Townsend, Del., 
will preach ior Bro. Dodd, to-morrow, the 
2d inst., on the occasion of his missionary 
anniversary.

Brandywine, C. A Grise, pastor. Re
vival meetings continue with growing in
terest. Tuesday night the altar was crowd
ed with penitents. There have been at 
least nine conversions to that date.

Bro. Thorp, who gave Bro. Hubbard, 
such valuable help in New Castle, Del., is 
assisting Bro. Grise, and rendering very 
acceptable service.

As a result of a sapper given by the la- 
pastor. A fine congregation was present dieg 0f Perryville M. E. Church, T. B. 
last Sunday morning to hear Rev. R. C. Hunter, pastor, the sum of $132 was secur- 
Jones, ot Odessa, who preached an excellent ecjt

i
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J T. HULUN & SON,
Tailors
Clotlrers

6 & Market, 
'Wilmington.(•
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Hammond Type-Writer.
The best machine on the market, on- 

account of its perfect alignment, inter
changeable type and durability.

Record: 170 Words Per Minute..

?!
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His St. Paul's, Wil., Rev. L, E. Barrett is 
having good success in this charge. A re
porter says

“At no time since the Rev, Mr. Clymer 
was pastor, 20 years ago, has the church en
joyed greater prosperity and had larger 
congregations than now.

The 4th quarterly conference, last Wed
nesday evening, unanimously voted for the 
retnrn of Bro. Barrett, as their pastor, for 
a fourth year.

Rev. C. A. Grise has thoroughly canvassed 
the ninth ward of the city, over which his 
parish extends, calling in every house, ex
cept those whose inmates he knew were 
churched. As a result he estimates, that 
about one-half of the people do not go to 
church regularly; that two thirds of the 
whole depend on his as their church home. 
He was impressed with the kindness with 
which people received him, and was greatly 
enco” raged in his evangelistic work.

For circulars and terms, addiess:
AUBREY VANDEVER,>

Clayton, Del.,
49—1 m

AND
How Stanley found Emin Pasha. 

Genuine new Stanley book. Hunt 
and Eaton, publishers, New York 
1200 octavo pages, 400 beautiful il
lustrations. Fine silk c'oth $3.00. 
Half morocco $4.00. Full morocco 
gold edges $5.00. Agents wanted 
in every charge. For copy of the 
book, and full particulars address

WM, T. TULL
Chester and Bethel.—A. P. Prettyman

J
Wilmington, Del.
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S00 Monroe St.,
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Bishop Newman.
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N. New York Oswego N.
Saratoga, N. Y. 
Bishop Ninde. 
Muncie, Ind.

atable, he louuu ut.. ... not reach Rock Haven until five o’clock
the next morning, and that it would 
lav over at that place, until two o’
clock the next afternoon; so buying 

he scanned its con- 
to the sense 

him. He

Y. 9She had van-Jonger visible, 
ished completely.

For a while he knew not what to 
what to do. To inquire of 

would be useless, 
this place for

««(Copyrighted 1590 by J. Miller Thomas.) 16was no
TroyOUR SERIAL STORY

Blanch Montague,
<« 2N. Indiana 

New England Boston, Mass. 
N. E. SonthernNewport R. I.

Bishop Fowler.
N. Y.

April 9think, or
any of the people 
After remaining near 
fifteen minutes, hoping she might 
within his view again, as __ 
she could not be far away, he turned 

v, and walkingdown the street and 
linded by the odor of cooked- 
that he had not yet had his

16an evening paperj | OH himself uptents, giving
of rest fulness that stole over 
no longer felt anxiety, for he knew that 
the object of his search was on the 
same train with him; and, when it 
readied Rock Haven, she would be

there.
Retiring early, with his mind com- 

rest, he slept the sweet 
be had not

, come 
he felt sure

2WHY WAS IT? 
By CAUGHEY.

New York E. Brooklyn
Milford, Del. Mar. 26 

April 30
Wilmington 
N. HampshireLisbon N. H.

CHAPTER IX—SO 3f Ji A It AND YET SO 
FAR.

Walter Melvin slept but little that 
night; and at an early hour the next 
day lie was astir, examining the morn
ing papers to learn when the first trains 
left Harlingsburg. Finding that one 
train left at five o’clock he did not stay 
for breakfast, but paying his bill and 
putting on his light spring overcoat, 
for the morning was cool, he hurried 
to the depot, determined to watch every 
train leaving on the route by which 
the fair stranger had come, and spend 
the intervening hours looking for her 
in the city.

This plan he carried out faithfully, 
keeping up his search until four o’clock 
in the afternoon. He had been at the 
depot a half hour before the starting 
of every train, and in the intervals 
had driven through the parks, had 
visited the art galleries, and public 
museums, had stood for hours on the 
side-walk in front of the large trim
ming, stores watching the hundreds 
who passed in and out, had walked 
along the most fashionable promenades 
in the city, had gone over the princi
pal routes of the street cars, and in his 
vain search began, at last, to feel not a 
little discouraged.

Near four o'clock, he was standing The ladies took the first down town 
m the front end of a south-bound street ear that passed, and Walter stepped 
car, closely observing the people ns up0n the platform. When the 
(hey were coming and going. Every reilched the depot, they went 
seal in the car was taken, and the aisle to the waiting-room 
was filled with men and women stand- Waiter felt quile sure, she mu
ms; but Walter did not cure to take posed leaving Harlingsburg, on the 
a seat, had the car been empty; for by next train; and he hoped to hear 
standing he could command a better the name of her destination when she 
view of both sides of the street. bought her ticket. In this he was

He had about given up the search, gratified; for he distinctly heard even-
“if 7 00 h,3'Vayt,° "f dJ°tt0 """has in a clear, sweet voice ,?e 
note the passengers who should leave called fora sleeping-car ticket t„T? '7 
within the next hour, on the last after- Haven Walter7 , , * k'
noon train. The streets were still full in ^1™ m 1L "T, Wi“dow 
of people, and Walter watched them same place’ Soon after l* 'I-01 
closely. No detective could have been train, lie saw from his IvinrW^ t'hc 
more vigilant. beautiful stranger take lea T ’f

Suddenly his face brightened, the friend and enter the ear He w 
weary and dejected aspect he wore a in a happy mood. He had 
moment before, disappeared, and flush- her home was in the city of Rif 
ed with excitement he pressed his way Haven; and if this were «o i° ° n 
to the rear of the car. Our readers, take his time to learn all about l . ^ 
doubtless surmise the cause of this sud- ] He now felt a sense of * ■ * 
den transformation. Walter Melvin tentment he had not felt f r>C'St anc* C(m_ 
had caught sight of Blanche Montague, ' and as the excitement ofAhT"^' 
in the crowd on the side-walk. j sided, he felt the need of 1

Had he been able to leave the car, fast. Stopping a boy who 
without any delay, he might have kept with a basket of edibles "he 
her in view; but alas for him, when what suited his fancy and ° >0U“ ^ ' 
he reached the street the young girl to eat a fair supper.

Foreign Conferences.awa 
was ren 
meats,
dinner. Stopping to examine the place, 
he found it was a large and attractive 
restaurant, into which he at once en
tered, and ordered a substantial din-

Bisbop Warren. 
Bulgaria M’n Rust elm k 
Italy
Cent, Chinn Mission 
Switzerland 
Germany 
W„ China Mission 
N. CbiDa Mission 
Denmark M'n

Apr. 2 
Apr. 23 
Apr. 30 
May 14 
May 28 
May 28 
June 16 
June 25 
Jnl. 11 
July 16

iB ilngna

parativelv at 
sleep of peace, such as 
known, since the fatal night, when he 

suddenly arrested, at the Sea 
Far different, how-

;

ner.
Scarcely had the waiter disappeared 

when hearing a light foot-step in the 
adjoining room, Walter glanced in that 
direction, and beheld, through the 
half-open door, the graceful form f 
Blanche Montague.

Her hat was on, and her satchel was 
by her side; and, as Walter caught 
sight of her, she was just putting on 
her glove.

As she was evidently about to leave, 
Walter immediately arose, and laying 
down a dollar on the table for the 
waiter, left the room, reaching the side
walk, just as Blanch came out from the 
ladies’ entrance.

was so
View Cottage.

, would it have been with him, had 
he known in advance the revelations

Tokioever Japan
Norway
Sweden

S'/ein 
Vestervik

The new arrangements, by which the 
Conferences in China and Japan are to be 
put in the Spring list, would put the Foo
chow Conference in Marcb. I's session in

Ang. 6of the morrow.
{To be continued.)

of modern Prot- 
fev-

“The tiend
estantism is toward a growing 
bleness of grasp upon the Holy Spirit as 
a reality, and a practical di-use of this 
source of spiritual life and power. Dr. 
Steele further says, that in forty years 
not one article on this vital topic is 
found among the 1,200 in the Biblio
theca Sacra, or Methodist Quarterly 
Review. The silence of the denomina-

1890 will therefore be omitted, since it 
would come ouly about three mouths after 
its meeting iu December, 1889.

By order of the Board of Bishops.
CYRUS D. FOSS, 

Assistant Secretary.
Topeka, Kan., Nov. 12, 1889.

The young lady whom he had seen 
with her, the night before, was her 
companion, and the two walked slowly 
down the street. Walter followed, a 
few yards behind them; but 
could have told from his manner, that

any one

CHAS. F. HUDSON,tioual organs is nearly as painful. The 
biography of this subject is equally 
meagre.

“From these facts the infereuce is 
legitimate that this is not a theme of 
intense interest to

Wholesale and retail dealer in choice butter, eggs 
cheese and poultry, Gilt Edge Creamery Print But- 
tor a specialty. Good store trade and consignments 
solicited. Telephone 441
No. 7U to 83 City M’k’t.. Wilmington, Del.

1 yr.
no one

he felt any special interest in 
near him.

preachers, aud 
that their tongues are as silent as their 
peus on the office aud work of the third
person of the blessed Trinity in the sal
vation of souls.”

our
TAKE NOTICE.

A great clearing out sale of Boots 
and Shoes. On and after this date I 
will sell my entire st/’ck at a reduc
tion at and far below cost to make 
room for my spring samples. Come 
and satisfy youiself at

car
“A doctrine on which 

silent for
at once the pulpit is 

a generation, inevitably falls 
out of the faith of the church.—Buffa
lo Christian Advocate. MONTGOMERY’S
Plan of Episcopal Visitati 
Spring Conferences,

Bishop Merrill.
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Wyoming Binghampton, N. Y. April 2
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Washington Frederick Md.
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on, 
1890. ’J
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FIRST CLASS ORGAN S & PLAN OS,and periodicals be selected with a view 
to create and sustain, a healthy, moral 
and Christian sentiment in the commu
nity. Skeptical tracts and works of 
questionable moral tone, shall never be 
found in this library. I want its at
mosphere that of Christian refinement, 
and its aim and object the building up 
of character.

GENERAL CHURCH ITEMS,

fully warranted for six year-, for cash or instalments. We recommend 
the Waters Organs and Pian is, and Worcester Organs, as the l est instru
ments kr.own. Every purcnascr will be delighted with one of these very 
si perior instruments. For a short time wilJ give purchasers 35 worth of 
music free, addnss

A note from Bro. E. L. East informs 
us that Rev. J. B. Pruitt, of North 
Carolina, recently of the Seminary, 
accepts the call to Onancock and 
Broadway churches. This fills the last 
vacancy in Accomac. The churches 
on the Eastern Shore of Virginia are 
all delighted with their pastors,—Bal
timore Baptist.

Rev. Anna Shaw, a national organ
izer of the Woman’s Christian Tem
perance Union, delivered a temperance 
lecture recently, in the Elbton Presby
terian Church, before an appreciative 
audience. She is a concise and fluent 
talker. Members of the choirs of the 
Presbyterian and Methodist churches 
sang several selections and the Loyal 
Legion sang a selection.

The colored M. E. Church called Is
rael, about three miles from Lewes, 
Del., on the Angola road, which has been 
neglected for several years, and unfit for 
holding services in has been thoroughly 
repaired. The structure will be paint
ed this week and it will be rededicated 
before conference. The congregation 
of this church is composed of yellow 
people and some of them claim to 
have a portion of pure Indian blood in 
them. They do not associate to any 
great extent with the negroes and 
hence they have a separate house of 
worship.—Every Evening.

In the sketches of the Virginia Con
ference occurs this striking sentence. 
“He holds that a Methodist ignorant of 
the common affairs of his Church is a 
disgrace to his pastor.” That is about 
the size of it. A Bishop, it was Mar
vin, said he could go to the mail books 
of the Conference organ aud grade 
every preacher by the number of read
ing Methodists in his charge.—Rich
mond Christian Advocate.

Hugh Price Hughes iD the Methodist 
Times, speaking of the “uncharitable
ness of good men,” says: “It is a sing
ularly significant fact that it is seldom 
mentioned in the pulpit, although it is 
one of the greatest perils of every con
gregation in the world, and of the best 
members of every congregation.—Rich
mond Christian Adocvate.

The New York Tribune prints this, 
which will bear thinking about: “The 
best business man we have ever known 
memorized the entire Book of Proverbs 
at twenty-two, and when he became an 
employer gave a copy of the book to 
every employee, with a friendly inscrip
tion, commending it as an admirable 
business guide.

The late John Crerar, of Chicago, 
left 32,000,000 to found a free library 
in that city, the character of which he 
explicitly defines: “I desire that books

Wm. K. JUDEFIND & Co., Box I, Edesville, Md 
P. S. Best references in the State. Catalogues and discount prices given 

S^We recommend the above firm to our readers.

Rebecca AVay Taylor, widow of the 
late Joseph Taylor, and moiher of il e 
late distinguished poet, author and di
plomat, Bayard Taylor, died at her 
home in Kennelt Square, Pa., Tuesday 
morning of last week, after a short ill
ness and the infirmities of old age. The 
deceased was born at Wagontown, 
Chester county, of English and Ger- 
man-Lutheran parentage, October 13th,. 
1799, and was therefore in her 91st 

In 1818 she married Joseph

WILSON’S UNDERTAKING ROOM!- 
616 KING STREET.

’repaid aid Keeping Bodies WITHOUT ICS a Special
Connected with Telepf 'me Exchange, Open all Right,

J. A. WILSON, Funeral Director
year.
Taylor, and moved to Kennet Square, 
Pa. She has been a sufferer from rheu
matic affliction for the past twenty 
years, which has confined her to a chair 
for a long time, but she has been bright 
and cheerful under her affliction. She 
was the mother of eleven children, six 
of whom grew to manhood and wom
anhood, and attaiued considerable dis
tinction, especially Bayard, who died 
while acting as U. S. Minister to Ger
many; another, Col. Fred, was killed 
in the battle of Gettysburg; the other 
four, Dr. J. Howard, William, Mrs. 
Annie^Carey, and Mrs. Emma Lam- 
born, are still living.

1890.1889.
Winter Bargains,

ZION MD.
CARITART & CO., For Dress Goods. French cloth, in colors.

Henriettas, black and colors, Cashmeres, and 
black Moriah silk, Surah silks.

CARHART & Co., For Notions, Trimmings, Laces, Ruchings, 
Plushes, and Velvet. Hosiery and Gloves.

CARHART & CO., For Rag and Ingrain Carpets, Smyrna Rugs, 
Window curtains and fixtures, etc.

CARHART & CO., For Horse and Bed Blankets, Comforts, Lap 
Robes, Goat Robes & Sleigh Bells, Whips, etc.

CARHART & CO., For Ladies, Misses and Childrens coats, 
jackets Men and Boys clothing. Overcoats at 
bottom prices.

CARHART & CO., For Hats, Caps, Hoods for ladies and misses. 
Boots and Shoes, Gum Goods,etc.

CARHART & CO., For Canton Flannels, Red and G ey. Hem
med Ladies and Gents underwear, etc.

CARHART & CO., For your Groceries, Raisins, Currants, Peaches, 
Can Goods, etc.

V

An Appeal to Pastors.
Honored Sir :—The Woman’s Chris

tian Temperance Union, in its efforts 
to uplift the fallen, and bring them in
to the Church of Christ, has found 
that the alcoholic wine offered at the 
holy communion, has been a great ob
stacle in the path of reformation; the 
dormant appetite for strong drink hav
ing been thus awakened, the relapse in
to sin, has been beyond reclaiming 
since the church has seemed powerless 
to save. For this reason we have be
come convinced that alcoholic wine 
cannot be a proper emblem of the 
blood of Christ shed for the remission 
of sin, since its use has caused sin. 
Since Christ’s own term was “the fruit 
of the vine,” we earnestly desire that 
the pure, unfermented juice of the 
grape shall be substituted for the alco
holic wine at the sacrament.

Its use at the holy communion gives 
to it a sacred sanction in the minds of 
the children of the church, and it also 
furnishes a moral support to the liquor 
traffic.

We earnestly request that you will 
give this subject your earnest, prayer
ful consideration, that in this, as in 
other phases of the temperance ques
tion, we may have the sympathy and 
co-operation of all the ambassadors of 
Christ.

CARHART & CO.,
The oldest established stand in the county. Established 

1849, November 20th, 40 years, 28 years on the cash system, which 
has proven beyond a doubt to be a save of ten per cent io all patrons 
and in many cases twenty ^per cent. Call and be convinced of 
the facts 
J.M.C.C. TERMS CASH. A. C. C

JOB PRINTING

i' AT REASONABLE PRICES



uo Auua, the disappointmenti mother about Auntto ‘lend a to write to her oftener. 
know, and she

help some other;something to^ ,, __ , » “I’m sure we re going
0OUth 3 ilcprtmm htU1d,’ by putting that poor 
_____________________________ _ a hospital," said Belle;

he must get time donechild into declared the only thingShe is fathers sister, you
can’t live ia this climate; bad *g 

j from us six years ago, and bun 
one of her kith and kin near her. Shea
teen siek a great deal, and from some

though Belle 
she bad thought of
banana skin, resisting the tremendous 
temptation, to let it lie, “for it b such

people slip down.
that there wasn’t

what else to pick up awas
would you call that? ’

“Yes, I know," Madge answered, 
than that

“Another Ten ”
ulrtakl: Girt j ^ ^^“"^.nes

think up something only don t all , ^ ^ ^ wbat \ want to propose

“To slTa'rgaret Howard, or Madge | is, that we think about
Of nine | come together two weeks from to day 

let’s have an experience meeting. VY hat

away
\ !

The en-
fun to seenear

things I heard mother^ say,_ I n, sure 
there has been great sadness in her life 
Well, something said, 'A ou might \ 
to her.’ I wasn’t thinking a bit about 

and there were so many

couraging part 
much room for self-righteousness, which 
is the hidden danger of such a meeting, 
while it set them to thinking of all that

“Lend a

wasi
we

( ! . they called her, to a group 
girls clustering around. .

There was not the slightest doubt of \ do you say, girls? 
what they were-a new‘-Ten” of the j ‘’Agreed,” cried all, though Bel 
King’s Daughters; each proudly wore j said sotto voce: I know I shan Mi 
her silver cross for the first time that j anything to say, in that meeting, 
day, and felt that now she really “be- ; "As if Belle could hold her tongue 
longed.” There had been considerable j anywhere," thought the one to whom 
discussion at a previous meeting about i she had spoken.

e, but they had settled at last to j Some “high thinking” was done by
I the heads ou those young shoulders,

f! as
those three words,our motto, lay into do then ; butother things I wanted hand."

When each had given her “expen-It re-I couldn’t get rid of the 
minded me of a telephone sprite, twist-

So I

voice.

loosed, and chat-ence," tongues were 
tered busily on the many-sided theme. 

“After all," spi ke up a quiet girl,

ing a little sharp sound in my 
did write, and for want of something 
else, I told her about our ‘Ten,’ and 

do. Girls, I

ear
i

who had been thinking more than
what we were trying to talking, “I don’t see that it’s anything 

less, than being Christians."
a nam
call themselves Bimply, “Another Ten.” 
As one girl said, “That name don’t 
profess anything, but it held unlimited 
possibilities.”

“We might take a bed in a hospital,” 
timidly suggested Rose Lee.

“Ob, let's do something different.

wish you could see the answer that 
a mind to bring

:
more orcame yesterday. I 

it, but mother thought it wouldn’t be
during that fortnight, and when they was

“You’ve struck the key-note, Louise
together again, perhaps it lookedcame said Madge. ‘ One can t be a really-quite nice to do that, with a private leta shade less like play, to be one of truly’ King’s Daughter without being 

a Christian, and every girl who is a 
Christian is a Daughter of the King. 
Being a ‘Ten’ helps us to think about 
it, and to help each other more than 
we might, if we didn’t belong. And I 
believe,,’ she went on timidly, “that’s 
where the .‘Look up’ comes in. We 
must ‘look up’ for guidance and help, 
that we may know how to ‘lend a hand’. 
Maybe if we do that, we’ll find a great 
many ways.”

ter, especially as Aunt Anua had put“Ten.” Yet they seemed very happy,
a good deal of heart into it. But I’ll 
tell you oue sentence, for I don’t believe 
IT ever forget it. She said : ‘Your 
letter lent a hand to me, my dear, on a

only a trifle subdued.
The secretary reported the doings of 

the last meeting; the said “doings" 
consisting principally of a resolution, 
“that ‘Another Ten’ pay the money 
necessary to keep little Mary Jones in 
the hospital until she gets well, ’ which 
had been unanimously adopted, with 

said Madge, “wheu so many girls have ! the prudent addendum, “provided it 
beeu beating their brains for ‘objects,’ doesn’t cost too much." 
before we even thought of starting. The president—of course Madge 
There is this to say for Rose’s plan— president—said that the arrangements 
that there’s always need of it, and it’s for sending the child were nearly 
practical. Besides, mother was telling pleted,and the “keep” would he only 
me last night of a poor little crippled five dollars per week; just fifty cents 
girl win "might be helped if someone apiece. The girls were all from well 
wonld pay her way. It doesn’t cost so to-do families, and this sum did not in- 
very much a week in a hospital, mother volve any great amount of self-denial; 
says, and we might manage it ” it only made them feel very satisfied

Rose looked up, gratefully. Madge and virtuous. “Lending a hand,” in 
was an acknowledged leader among that v a/, warn t difficult, 
the girls, and what she favored usually j The little formalities

Everybody takes beds in hospitals,” 
put in Kate Andrews. “I do wish we 
could think of something new, some
thing no other 'Ten’ have dreamed of 
doing.”

“Rather a difficult matter, I fancy,'

day when I was fighting pain, and 
what was worse than the pain—was 
battling with the thought, that nobody 
cared. That is a temptation which be
sets lonely people, and your letter lifted 
me above it.’ So, girls, you see there’s 
no credit due me, for I was unconscious 
but it brought me a lesson, and 1 tell 
you it gives me a wide scope to the 
meaning of the words.”

Madge stopped, a little breathless; 
she had beeu quite carried out of her
self in her earnestness. As a diversion 
she turned quickly to Rose Lee, the 
youngest one, “Shall we hear from 
dear little posy ?”

These two were great friends, 
blushed, 
flower.

was

A sweet seriousness was on every
face, as they rose to go.— Wide Awake.com-

A Brotherly Brother 
Jennie and Jim are twins, and in

separable companions. They walk to 
and from school together, they play 
together, they pore over the same les
sons at night. Both rejoice in this close 
companionship, and neither dreams of 
foisaking it for newer ties.

our

Rose
own

. . , over, they re
met with little opposition. It was so j laxed, as girls will, and ignoring some- 
in ibis case; and it didn’t take many j what the presidential dignity Belle 
minutes for each cf these warm-hearted] said, “Now, Midge, beam What’ 
damsels, to feel a personal interest in I been your sperieuce?’ Uy' Must can’t 
the crippled child. They talked over j wait, to hear what all these Wls has 
,he plau, and looked at it front every j been a-doin', ao.our man Job,'; would 
aspect and Madge p-onmed to take j say. I’m a conspicuous failure but i 
counsel of her mother as to the best way can ‘clap’ for the rest ” 
to begin.

charmingly as heras

I,m afraid there isn’t anything to 
tell—unless it’s this: I took hold of a 
poor old woman’s hand, and led her 
over a slippery crossing 
( Literal,” whispered 
neighbor.) “I 
else. Of

Come, Jim, come along with 
called

us,"
of the boys, as they issued 

froin school on a snowy afternoon. 
Don’t hang round there, waiting for 
Jennie. She can take 

“Perhaps she 
“but shan’

one

one day.” 
Belle to her 

t think of anything 
course, I help Tom with his 

examples, and amuse baby so nurse
can go out and see her sick father
I ought io do that, if I 
added she innocently.

‘“One of these little ones’” tv, .
Madge, and she patted the i , °Ught 
thrust into hers. the h*ud, shyly

” “;*»* —» 
»«> ,h«kb “j“"J' “J

who is in our class.” n Smith' 
hke applauding that f0r \v gI.rls *elt 
-r was undenrably ;rtLMltnQie 
wasn’t the easiest thine fo ^ and h
todo. for any of them

care of herself." 
can, ’ said Jim, stoutly! 

t, as long as I’ve got 
brella and she hasn’t.

can
..nr ''Yuu raeai1 you can chatter for the
Before you go, girls, said she, “I rest,” laughed Susie Mason -Jr-d^

want to make a little speech.” can’t begin till you ston tin ■ ,g
“Hear! bear!” called out saucy Belle Lady Madge is too polite to internm ” 

Hamilton, mischievously. with a loving glance at th* l iiP.\
Madge flushed a bit, but she was too whose radiant eyes suited h “ glr ’ 

sensible, to be offended where uo offense ! *’ er
was intended, and went on: “Thank you, dear ” Ar j

“I’ve thought a good bit about our ly. “Well, if I m„8t “ ladge cluleL 
motto—what it means, and how we —of course, I knew to q ^ ^ 
can live up to it I don’t believe we was to help somebody Ja n 
shall have much trouble to‘Look out, as if it ought to be not 1 86emed 
and not in,’ or to ‘Look forward, and j and poor people, what ^ * 8.trangera 
not back.’ Mother says we’re not old i ‘now-and-then objects ’ ^ might Cal1 
enough yet, to have difficulty about j looking for opportunities" ru** d*y 
those clauses, so I think we must give | what made me propose ' j 1 
special attention to the others, to ‘Look j as this. A night or tw & ta^
up, and not down,’ and ‘ Lend a hand.’ ” j meeting, I heard fatu * [T 0Ur last

er teI1«ng with

an urn-

“Then leave it for her, and 
long with us.

—but 
wasn’t a ‘Ten ’ come a- 

to go 
an umbrella!" 

said another, I “should

I d be ashamed 
round with a girl under 

“I say, Jim,”

* awful,y ««<* °f that

name sowell.

one 
a hand’ Jim had been growing more and

crimson. He seemed to consid 
,he 8hould resort to words 
T tell you What, fellows ” 

forth, at length, “p 
a«d shouldn’t be if th 
as long, and there 
stead of one !”

Surely, no declaration could 1

i,ir

more 
er, wheth- 
0r blows, 
he burst 

tired of her, 
e days were twice 

were two of her in.

m not
was

Well, the meeting wen, . T
d*3appoiutin 

girl of them had seen the

was 
6* both. 
; eppor-
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Dividing Charges. England, made an earnest address. 
Mr. Editor.—Friend Davis says | We give some of his remarks, and 

he feels “moved to pen a few lines,” in

Bro. Farra; ‘’While in a justified Philadelphia, include meals en route in 
both directions, Pullman accommodation, 
sleeping, drawing-room, and dining cars, 
and a privilege of a two weeks’ stay in the 
South, amid the blossomings of tropical 
spring.

From the encouraging patronage of the 
previous tours, 'twould be well for those 
desiring to avail themselves of these popu
lar personally-conducted Pennsylvania 
Railroad enterprises, to apply at once to S. 
W. F. Draper, Tourist Agent, 849 Broad
way, or W. W. Lord, Jr., Tourist Agent, 
205 Washington Street, Boston.

state, I was convicted for holiness; I
some of the testimonies that followed. soughtand fouud it; to-night the blood

defense of “the powers that be,” as he In order to experience holiness of cleanseth me.”
considers them accountable for the di heart, there must be a good foundation Bro. Foster; “I love this doctrine,

and I love the way; I receive the truthvisions your correspondents have been laid in justification. One reason why
with gladness, and I walk in the light.” 

Bro. Tomer; “Religion keeps me
writing about. This is an inference of men oppose holiness is, that they are
his own, for who has charged either the not in a really justified state. To live day and night; it keeps me sweet; I’m
bishop or his council, with these in a justified state, a man must live up happy on the way.”

Bro. Chance; “I'praise the Lord forchanges? It looks, as if he suspects to the light he has; so that the Lord
the truth ; I enjoy the blessing.”them of guilt. “Suspicion haunts the can say to him, “Well done.”

Bro. Reskley; “I bless the Lord forGreat mistakes are made at the start-guilty mind.” The National Capital.his word; when we are filled with the
ing point in religious experience. God The city of Washington is an object of 

perennial interest to all patriotic Ameri
cans. Not alone* because it is the great 
throbbing heart of the mightiest and 
grandest Republic the earth has ever known, 
but also on account of its material magnifi
cence. All Americans take pride in its 
beautiful avenues, majestic architecture, 
stately homes, and well stored galleries 
and museums, as things of grandeur and 
beauty in themselves, apart from the his
toric interest with which they are invested. 
It is a hope and aspiration of all “young 
America,’’ at least, to some time or other 
visit the Capital of his country.

The Baltimore and Ohio R. R. offers un
equalled facilities in aid of this desire. All 
its through trains between New York, 
Philadelphia, and Baltimore on the east, 
aud Pittsburg, Cincinnati, St. Louis and 
Chicago on the west, pass through Wash
ington. Its fast express trains are vesti- 
buled from end to end, and heated with 
steam. Pullman’s latest and best produc
tions in the way of sumptuous Drawing 
Room Sleeping Cars are attached to all 
its through trains. The present manage
ment of the B & 0. have made vast im
provements in the last two years, and the 
road is to day one of the foremost passen
ger carrying lines in the country. Through 
tickets via B & O R. R., tan be procured 
at all the priucipal ticket offices through
out the United States.

He asks that some ot your contrib- fullness of God, there is no room for
gives his children power over the devil the devil.”utors “point out some of those weak,

Bro. McFadden; “Perfect love east-and enables them to livejright, from theoppressed, dying appointments,” that eth out fear; I praise the Lord, that hebeginning. Here comes the exhorta-he may know “what they write is cor- saves me and sanctifies me.”tion “Let us go on to perfection.”
The trouble is, so many fail to “go 

on,” and consequently go back. If you 
continue in a justified state, you are 
going on. You are sanctified in part 
but uot wholly. This distinction is 
made in the Bible. Jesus prays that 
his disciples may be sanctified. God 
said to Abraham, “be thou perfect,” 
all Christians agree in this, but differ 
as to how and when, they may be wholly 
sanctified. All accept the word of the 
Lord, “without holiness, no man shall 
see the Lord.” Some say this is only

rect.” To reflect thus, upon the truth
fulness and veracity of those of one’s 
own household, my brother, is certainly 
not charitable. What we have said is

A sister; “I was as much convicted 
for sanctification, as for justification ; 
there is great freedom in Christ.”

Laymen’s Convention.true, aud can be verified by those “high 
in authority,” and we think we are 
“honest enough to come out” in the 
proper place. The Peninsula Meth
odist, we think, is au excellent med
ium for communications between the

(We insert the following by request.)
The laymen of the different M. E. church

es are requested to attend a meeting in 
Wesley Hall, 1018 Arch street, Philadel
phia, Tuesday evening, March 4th, at 8 
o’clock, to consider the subject of increased 
representation in the General Conference of 
the M. E. Church, as recommended by the 
General Conference, and on which action is 
to be taken by the Philadelphia Conference 
at its next session beginning March 13th. 
It is considered important, that the annual 
conference shall have as full an expression 
as possible of the views of the laymen on 
this subject.

The matter of a local church extension 
and home missionary society will also be 
presented for consideration. This meeting 
is called at the suggestion of the Philadel
phia Laymen’s Association.

laymen and the councils. Bro. Davis’s 
ignorance of the situation, is certainly 
no proof against the fact. As he chal
lenges what your contributors say, we 
would like to have him exchange places ' possible at death; but Methodism de

clares her faith iu the cleansing blood, 
as the present privilege of all believers. 

One definition of holiness is the be-

with some of our dear brothers, who 
have to suffer, though they are as as
siduous and diligeut as is possible for 
any one to be, and we are confident he 
will not then say, they “do not deserve 
to be paid.”

He w?ants us to name some of the 
weak circuits, which have died of giv
ing too much, and offers to preach their 
funeral. We will do so, if he will use 
the following text: “Cursed is he that 
moveth his neighbor’s landmarks.” 
The landmarks have been moved until 
in many cases, “the bed is shorter than 
that a man can stretch himself on it;

ing “filled with the spirit.” John 
Wesley, sa)s it is pure love filling the 
heart, excluding every contrary emo
tion. It implies au indwelling Christ. 
Impatience, pride, anger, and murmur
ing, show a lack of love. Scriptural 
holiness includes perfect patience, hu
mility, meekness, and resignation. If 
our love is pure and perfect, we cau 
glory in tribulations, and iu every 
thing give thanks. Grace triumphs in 
justification, but more than triumphs 
in sanctification.

There is no end to growth in every

T. C. Pearson, 
Secretary.

-------------------------------
The Last Opportunity for 

Florida
On Tuesday next, March 4th, the last of 

the popular Pennsylvania Railroad tours 
will leave New York and Philadelphia for 
Jacksonville. These tours have proven 
eminently satisfactory to every participant, 
both on account of the excellent manner in 
which they were conducted and the liberal 
stay allowed in the South. The last one 
Corel’s a period which is considered the most 
pleasant of the entire winter, and those who 
take advantage of it will enjoy the rare 
pleasure of a Southern spring. The party 
will go by special train of Pullman sleeping 
ears, with a dining car attached.

The rates for the round trip are $50 from 
New York, $48 from Philadelphia, and pro
portionate rates from other stations, Pull- 

accommodations and meals en route in 
each direction included. Application for 
space in the sleepers should be made at once 
to S. W. F. Draper, Tourist Agent, 849 
Broadway, New York. Tickets and itiner
aries can he procured at all Pennsylvania 
Railroad offices. The special train will 
leave New York at 9.20 A. M«, Philadel
phia 11.52 A. M., and returning leave Jack
sonville March 20th, at 7.30 A. M.

ini ii

y Makes a Lovely Complexion. Is a 
Splendid Tonio, and oures Boils, Pimp- 
rics, Scrofula, Morcurial and all Blood^ 
9 Diseases. Sold by your Druggist,
'Sellers Medicine Co., Pittsburgh,Pa^

H
liest<•«!«**■ for colon, c‘oiig,~*. consumption

is iho old Vegetable) Pulmonary Balsam.” Cutlet 
Bios ifcCo.. Boston ForSlu large bottle sent yrooaiA

’..*NEVIL^INVENTION
and the covering narrower than, that 
he can wrap himself in it.” These 
changes may have been made in good 
faith, but circumstances have changed; 
the Peninsula does not yield as profita
bly, as it once did. The preseut finan
cial coudition aud the outlook are not 

The fields from

NO BACKACHE.
RUNS

lEASYgrace.
The glorious gospel comes to us with 

power, enabling the believer to bring 
every thought into captivity to the 
obedience of Christ. Let us all go in

?K Cords of Beeoh hire been sawed by one man In 9 
hours. Hundreds hare sawed 5 and 6 cord* daily. “Exactly '* 
what every Farmer and Wood Chopper want*. Pint order from 
your vicinity secures the Agency. Illustrated Catalogue FREE.

Address FOLDING SAWING MACHINE CO
SOS B. Canal Street, Chicago, 111,man

FARMINGfor that holiness, by which we may be 
holy in all manner of conversation. 

Bro. Hughes; “I know by experi- 
the power of God to do for up, as

There is some 
satisfaction invery encouraging, 

which support is to be drawn, have had 
attention from other denomina

tion a farm produces a good living, a handsome prortt 
and at the same time is making its owner rich by in 
crease in value of land on account of growth of towns, 
•>uilding railroads, and influx of settlers; in no part 
if the country is this 80 true as of Mich Igan Farm*. 
Soil is very rich, best of markets near at hand, no de
structive blizzards,cyclones,but health.flne farms,good 

ty. and a home and fortune can be had. Address, 
.'BARNES, Land Commissioner, Lansing. Mich.

i
more
tious, who claim aud receive a much 
larger share of patronage, than former-

ence
Bro. Latmier has said. Jesus is every
thing to me.”

Bro. Wise: “Soon after my conver
sion, I was convinced of my need of 
sanctification. I sought and found it, 
and enjoy it to night. We must be 
wholly consecrated to the Lord’s serv
ice.”

KOCiOo. M.iy- The Pennsylvania Railroad 
Company’s Last Tour to 

Jacksonville.
Contrast carries strong and convincing 

argument, where eloquent aud wordy dis
sertations fail. To wit: When the tourists 
alighted in Philadelphia and New York 
from the special train of Pullman vestibule 

Bro. Sembly; “I’ve something with- cars, on which they had fouud a luxurious
in, that buoys me up. I do rejoice in Mwah

this way.” those ot their home-staying relatives and
Bro. Hitchen; “I have entered into friends greeting them, contained such

. pie proof of the tours benefit, thatconven-
rest; the Comforter abides; his yoke is tional health inquiries were entirely un-
easy, and his burden is light; I am per- “iSLETlES &

Tickets, $50 from New York and $48 from

The divisions have made way for 
other workers, who have drawn from 
us, by reason of our consequent weak- 

. Strong places and circuits, must 
exercise large charity, not in dollars 
aud cents, but iu the care and attention 
given their less fortunate neighbors.

r SUCCESSORS IN"BLYMYER‘'BEltS TO THE
^ BLYMYER MANUFACTURING CO

CATALOGUE WITH 2200TESTIMONIALS.I
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Saturday Night Meeting 

In Fletcher Hall.
After singing, prayer, aud reading a 

Scripture lesson, Bro. Latmier from | fectly satisfied.”
BAILEY REFLECTOR CO.. & 

=feJ-Lai. 113 Wood St.,Pittsburgh,Pa W
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I am in my faith in religion.” “Sir,” 
said he, with flashing eye and 
uplifted hand, “talk about the ques
tions of the day, there is but one 

that is the Gos-

n If I sav nothing 
a man while he lives I wi 
when he is dead. Myrtle and weep
ing willow can never do what ought 
to have been done by amaranth and 
palm branch. No amount of “Dead 
March in Saul” rumbling from big or- 

atone for

A GKl'jAi' aL>jiwn ---------
One of our able New7 York journals 

last spring printed a question and sent 
it to many people and among others to 
myself: “Can the editor of a secular 
journal be a Christian?” Some of the 
newspapers answered, No. I answer
ed, Yes; and lest you may not under
stand me 1 say, Yes, again. Summer 
before last., riding with Mr. Grady 
from a religious meeting in Georgia 
on Sunday night, he said to me some 
things which I now reveal for the first 
time because it is appropriate now that 
I reveal thorn. He expressed his com
plete faith in the Gospel and expressed 
his astonishment and his grief that in

sa giants.fluence of the pen, Janies Montgom- 11 keep silent
cry’s hymn was sung:

Who are these in bright array.
This innumerable throng.

Round the altar night and day question, and
That can and will correct every- 

of that
Tuning one triumphant song? pel.

thing. Do you have any 
dreadful agnosticism in America?” 
Having told him we had, he went on 
to say: “I am profoundly thankful 
that none of my children or kindred 
have been blasted by it. I am glad to

The .subject of Dr. Talmage’s sermon 
‘The Life and Death of Henry 

W. Grady, the Editor and Orator.” 
He took for his text Isaiah viii, 1: 
“Take tlice a great roll, and write in it 
with a man’s pen.” The preacher said:

To Isaiah, with royal blood in his 
veins and a habitant of palaces, does 
this divine order come. He is to take

gans at the obsequies can 
non-appreciation of the man before lie 
fell on sleep. The hearse cannot do 
what ought to have been done by 

But there are important

was: *

chariot.
things that need to be said about our 
friend, who was a prophet in Ameri
can journalism ana who only a few 
years ago heard the command of my 
text: “Take thee a great roll, and write 
in it with a man’s pen.”

that about all the men at the topsay
in Great Britain are Christians. Why, 
sir,” he said. “I have been in public 
position fifty-eight years, and forty- 
seven years in the cabinet of the British 
government, and during those forty- 
seven years I have been associated 
with sixty of the master minds of the 
century, and all but five of the sixty

a roll, a large roll, and write on it with 
a pen, not an angel’s pen, but a man’s 
pen. Bo God honored the pen and so 
lie honored manuscript. In our day 
the mightiest roll is the religious and 
secular news

our day .so many young men were re
jecting Christianity. From the earnest
ness and the tenderness and the couti-

TIIE ORPHAN'S STRUGGLE INTO MANHOOD
Ilis father dead, Henry W. Grady, a 

boy fourteen years of age, took up the 
battle of life. It would require a long

and the mightiest 
pen, whether for

deuce with which he spoke on these 
things I concluded that when Henry 
W. Grady made public profession of his 
faith in Christ and took his place at 
the holy communion in the Methodist

paper,
liter’spen is the cc 

good or evil. And God says now to 
every literary man, and especially to 
every journalist: “Take tlice a great 
roll and write in it with a man’s pen.”

chapter to record the names of or
phans who have come to the top. When 
God takes away the head of the house-

were Christians.”
TIIE GREATEST MINDS ARE CHRISTIAN.

hold he very often gives to some lad 
in that household a special qualifica
tion. Christ remembers how that his

He then named the four leading 
physicians and surgeons of his coun
try, calling them oy name and re
marking upon the high qualities of 
each of them and added: “They are all 
thoroughly Christian.” My friends, 
I think it will be quite respectable 
for a little longer to be the friends 
of religion. William E. Gladstone, a 
Christian; Henry W. Grady, a Chris
tian. Wlmt the greatest of English
men said of England is true of America 
and of all Christendom. The men at 
the top are the friends of God and be
lievers in the sanctities of religion, the 
most eminent of the lawyers, 
eminent of the doctors, the most emin
ent of the merchants, and there are no 
better men in all our land than some of 
those who sit in editorial chairs. And 
if that does not

church, lie was honest and truly 
Christian. That conversation thatHOW TIIE NEWS REACHED DR. TALMAGE,

Within a few weeks one of the Sunday night, first in the carriage 
and then resumed in the hotel, im-strongest, most vivid and most brill

iant of those pens was laid down on 
desk

own father died early, leaving him to 
support himself and his mother and 
his brothers in the carpenter’s shop at 
Nazareth, and lie is in sympathy with 
all boys and all young men in the 
struggle. You say : “Oh, if my father 
had only lived 1 would have had a 
better education and I would have had

pressed me in such a way that when I 
simplv heard of Ins departure without 
any of the particulars, I concluded 
that be was ready to go. I warrant 
there was no fright in the last exi
gency, but that he found what is com
monly called “the last enemy” a good 
friend, and from his home on earth he 
went to a home in heaven. Yes, Mr. 
Grady not only demonstrated that an 
editor may be a Christian, but that a 
very great intellect may be gospelized. 
His mental capacity was so wonderful 
it was almost startling. 1 have been 
with him in active conversation while 
at the same time lie was dictating to a 
stenographer editorials for The At
lanta Constitution. But that intellect 
was not ashamed to bow to Christ. 
Among his last dying utterances 
a request for the prayers of the 
churches in his behalf.

There was that particular quality in 
him that you do not find in more than 
one person out of hundreds of thou
sands—namely, personal magnetism. 
People have tried to define that quali
ty, and always failed, yet we have all 
felt its power. There are some 
who have only to enter a room or step 
upon a platform or into a pulpit and 
you are thrilled by their presence, and 
when they speak your nature responds 
and you cannot help it. What is the 
peculiar influence with which such a 
magnetic person takes hold of social 
groups and audiences? Without at
tempting to define tliis, which is inde
finable, 1 will say it seems to 
spond to the 
motion

the editorial in Atlanta, never 
again to be resumed. 1 was far away 
at the time. We had been sailing up 
from the Mediterranean sea, through 
the Dardanelles, which region is un
like anything 1 ever saw ior beauty. 
There is not any other water scenery 
on earth where God has done so many 
picturesque things with islands. They 
are somewhat like the Thousand

a more promising start, and there are 
some wrinkles on my brow that would 
not have been tlicre.*" But 1 have no
ticed that God makes a special way 
for orphans. You would not have 
been half the man you arc if you had 
not been obliged from your early days 
to light your own battles. What 
other boys got out of Yale or Harvard

Islands of our American St, Lawrence, 
but more like heaven. Indeed, we had 
just passed Palm os, the place from 
which John had his apocalyptic 
vision. Constantinople had seemed to

the most

oomooul to greet us, for your approach 
to that city is different from any other 
city. Ollier cities as you approach 
them seem to retire, but this city, with 
its glittering minarets and pinnacles, 
seems almost to step into the water to 
greet you. But my landing there, 
that would have been to me an exhil-

yon got in mo University of Hard 
Knocks. Go among successful mer
chants, lawyers, physicians and men 
of all occupations and professions, and 
there are many of them who will tell 
you: “At ten. or twelve, or fifteen 
years of age 1 started for myself; fa
ther was sick, or father was dead.” 
But somehow they got through and 
got up. I account for it by the fact 
that there is a special dispensation of 
God for orphans. All hail, the father
less and the motherless! The Lord Almighty will 
obstacles f<

correspond with your 
acquaintanceship, I am sorry that you 
have fallen into bad company. In an
swer to the question put last spring, 
“Can a secular journalist be a Chris
tian?” 1 not only answer in the affima- 
tive, but 1 assert that c 
responsibilities of that 
infinite and eternal the consequences 
of their obedience or disobedience of 
the words of my text, “Take thee a 
great roll, and write in it with 
pen,” and so many are the surround
ing temptations that the men of no 
other profession more deeply need the 
defenses and the re-enforcements of th

was

aration, was suddenly stunned with 
the tidings of the death of my inti
mate friend, Henry W. Grady. I 
could hardly believe the tidings, "for I 
had left on my study table at home 
letters and telegrams from him, those 
letters and telegrams having a warmth 
and geniality and a wit such as he 
only could express. The departure of 
no public man for many year's lias so 
affected me. For days 1 walked about 
as in a dream, and 1 resolved that, 
getting home, I would, for Lite sake of 
his bereaved household, and for the 
sake of his bereaved profession, and 
for the sake of what he had been to 
me and shall continue to be as long as 
memory lasts, 1 would speak a word 
in appreciation of him, the most prom
ising of Americans, and learn some 
of the salient lessons of his departure.

I have no doubt that he had

so great are the
profession, so

a man'syou through. Early 
>r Mr. Grady were only the 
development of his intellect 

and heart. And lol when at thirty- 
nine years of age he put down his pen 
and closed his lips for the 
silence, he had done

see persons
means for

grace of God.
And then look at the opportunities 

of journalism. I praise the pulpit and 
magnify my office, but I state a fact 
which yon all know when I 
where the pulpit touches one person 
the press touches five hundred. The 
vast majority of people do not go to 
church, but all intelligent people 
read the newspapers. While, there
fore, the responsibility of the 
ters is great, the

e
perpetual 

a work which 
many a man who lives on to sixty and 
seventy and eighty years never accom
plishes. There is a great deal of sense
less praise of longevity, as though it 
were a wonderful achievement to live 
a good while. Ah, my friends, it is not 
how long we live, but how well we 
live and bow usefully we live. A man 
who lives to eighty years and 
plishes nothing for God or 
might better have 
Methusalel

say that
corre

waves of air set in
_____ by the voice or the
movements of the body. Just like 
that atmospheric vibration is the moral 
or spiritual vibration which rolls 
from the soul of what we call a r 
netic person. As there may be a cord 
or rope binding bodies together, there 

be an invisible cord bmdine-

ene- accom- 
• humanity 
bved at all.

mies. for no man can live such an ac- out minis-
responsibiliiy of edit- 

reporters is greater. Como, 
journalists, and get your ordi- 
not b” *U/V '

live life as he lived or be so far in ad- mag- ors andnevervunce of his time brotherlived
nation la on of hu-

a^inc- on of
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LESLIE W. MEG OWEN,the liaiius or the Almighty. To you 
is committed the precious reputation of 
men and the more precious reputation 
of women. Spread before our children

meet three cither men, one to speak for There are gold penswith our pen. 
and diamond pens and pens of exqui
site manufacture, and every few weeks 
I see some new kind of pen, each said

the new north, another for the new larfc ii Granite Worts,east and another for the new west.
The bravest speech made for the last 
quarter of a century was that made byan elevated literature. Make sin ap

pear disgusting and virtue admirable. 
Believe good rather than evil. While

to be better than the other; but in the
Established in 1848.great day of our arraignment before 

the Judge of quick and dead that will 
be the most beautiful pen, whether 
gold or steel or quill, which never 
wrote a profane or unclean or cruel 
word, or which from the day it was 
carved, or split at the nib, dropped 
from its point kindness and encourage
ment and help and gratitude to God

Mr. Grady at the New England dinner 
in New York about two or three years 
ago. I sat with him that evening and 
know something of his anxieties, for he 
was to tread on dangerous ground and 
might by one misspoken word have 
antagonized forever both sections. His 
speech was a victory that thrilled all 
of us who heard him and all who read

N. E. Cor. Tenth & Tatnall St.,you show up the hypocrisies of the 
church, show up the stupendous hy
pocrisies outside the church. Be not, 
as some of you are, the mere echoes of 
public opinion; make public opinion. 
Let the great roll on which you write 
with a man's pen be a message of light 
and liberty and kindness and an awak
ening of moral power. But who is 
sufficient for these things? Not one 
of you without divine help. But get

Wilmington, Delaware.
Monuments,Tombs and Enclosures

Tile Floors, Repairing, Re
setting, Cleaning, etc.

and benediction for man.him. That speech, great for wisdom, 
great for kindness, great for pacifica
tion, great for bravery, will go down 
to the generations with Webster’s 
speech at Bunker Hill, William Wirt’s

ALL WORK GUA RR AN TEED.THE SORROWS OF THE NATIONS.
50-6 moMay God comfort that torn up 

southern home and all the homes of
that influence and the editors and re- this country and of all the world 

which have been swept by this plague 
of influenza, which has deepened some-

DU. WELCH’Sporters can go up and take this world 
for God and the truth. The mightiest

speech at the arraignment of Aaron
Burr, Edmund Burke’s speech on 
Warren Hastings, Robert Emmet’s 
speech for his own vindication. Communion W ine, un-opportunity in all the world for use

fulness today is open before editors
times into pneumonia and sometimes 
into typhus and the victims of which 
are counted by the ten thousand! Su-and reporters and publishers, whether fermeuted, for sale atLET US BURY SECTIONALISM.of knowledge on foot, as in the book, 

or knowledge on the wing, as in the 
newspaper. I pray God, men of the 
newspaper press, whether you hear or 
read this sermon, that you may rise up 
to your full opportunity and that you 
may be divinely helped and rescued

tan, who is the “Prince of the PowerWho will in conspicuous action rep- of the Air,” has been poisoning the at
mosphere in all nations. Though it isresent the new north as he did the new this office.south? Who shall come forth for the the first time in our remembrance, henew east and who for the new west?
has done the same thing before. In Quart Bottles, per doz.Let old political issues be buried, let $10.001696 the unwholesome air of Cairo,old grudges die. Let new theories be Pint i. aEgypt, destroyed the life of ten thou
sand in one day, and in Constantino-

6.00launched. With the coming in of a 
new nation at the gates at Castle Gar-and blessed. Half Pint “ u 2.75pie in 1714 three hundred thousand 

people died of it. I am glad that by 
tlie better sanitation of our cities and

TI-IE PRESS I-IELPS THE GOSPEL. den every year, and the wheat bin and
Some one might say to me: “How 

can you talk thus of the newspaper
corn crib of our land enlarged with 
every harvest, and a v^st multitude of J. Miller Thomas,wider understanding of hygienic laws 

and tlie greater skill of physicians 
these Apollyonic assaults upon the 
human race are being resisted, but

press, when you yourself have some
times been unfairly treated and mis-

our population still plunged in illiter
acy to he educated, and moral ques
tions abroad involving tlie very exist
ence of our republic, let the old politi-

represented?” I answer that in the op
portunity the newspaper press of this 
country and other countries have 
given me week by week to preach the 
Gospel to the nations, I am put under 
so much obligation that I defy all edi-

004 Market Street,
WILMINGTON. DELAWARE.pestilential atmosphere is still abroad. 

Hardly a family here but lias felt its 
lighter or heavier touch. Some of the 
best of my Hock fell under its power 
and many homes here represented 
have been crushed. The fact is

cal platforms that are worm eaten be
dropped and platforms that shall be 
made of two planks, the one tlie Ten 
Commandments and the other tlieSer- Lady Agentstors and reporters, tlie world over, to 

write anything that shall call forth 
from me one word of bitter retort

mon on tiie Mount, lifted for all of us
to stand on. But there is a lot of old WANTEDthe bi ggest f ail u re 

verse is this world
the uniinpoliticians grumbling all around the 

sky who don’t want a new south, a 
new north, a new east or a new west.

from now till the day of my death. if there
My opinion is. 
religious teachers, instead of spending

that all reformers and be no heaven beyond. But there is, 
and the friends who have gone there 
are many and very dear. O tearful

To Sell Dr. Vincent’s
They have some old war speeches 
that they prepared in 1861, that in all 
our autumnal elections they feel called 
upon to inflict upon the country. 
They growl louder and louder in pro
portion as they are pushed back fur
ther and further and the Henry W. 
Grad vs come to the front. But the

so much time and energy in denounc
ing the press, had better spend more 
time in thanking them for what they 
have done for the world’s intelligence EBOOKeyes, look up to the hills crimsoning 

with eternal morn l That reunion kiss
will more than make up for the part
ing kiss, and the welcome will obliter-and declaring their magnificent op

portunity and urging their employ
ment of it all for beneficent and right-

ate the good-by. “The Lamb which is 
in the midst of the throne shall lead A MARVEL OF
them to living fountains of water and 
God shall wipe away all tears from 
their eyes.” Till then, 0 departed 
loved ones, promise us that you will 
remember us, as we promise to re
member you. And some of you gone 
up from tins city by the sea and others 
from under southern skies and others

eous purposes.
Again, I remark that Henry W, 

Grady stood for Christian patriotism 
irrespective of political spoils. He 
declined all official reward. He could

mandate, I think, has gone forth from 
the throne of God that a new Ameri- Beauty and Usefulness
can nation shall take tlie place of the 
old and tlie new has been baptized for 
God and liberty and justice and peace 
and morality and religion.

And now our much lamented friend

Write for Terms to
J. MILLER THOMAS,have been governor of Georgia, but

refused it. He could have been sena
tor of the United States, but declined 604 Market St., Wilmington, Delhas gone to give account. Suddenly 

the facile and potent pen is laid down 
and the eloquent tongue is silent. 
What? Is there no safeguard against 
fatal disease? The impersonation of 
stout health was Mr. Grady. What 

What ruddy 
complexion! What flashing eye! 
Standing with him in a group of 
twenty or thirty persons at Piedmont, 
he looked the healthiest, as his spirits 
were the blithest. Shall we never

it. He remained plain Mr. Grady. 
Nearly all the other orators of the po
litical arena, as soon as the elections

from the homes of the more rigorous 
north and some from the cabins on STORY
great western farms, we shall meet 
again when our pen has written its last 
word and our arm lias done its last

OF
are over, go to Washington, or Al
bany, or Harrisburg, or Atlanta, to 
get in city or state or national office

THEBIBLE.
day’s work and our lips have spoken 
the Inst adieu.

compactness of muscle! BY CHARLES FOSTER.reward for their services, and not get
ting what they want spend the rest of 
the time of that administration in

And now, thou great and magnifi
cent -soul of editor and orator! under PRICE $L

pouting about the management of pub
lic affairs or cursing Hairison or Cleve- brighter sides we shall meet again. 

From God thou earnest, and to God Sent by mail on receipt of price. 
Addressland. When the great political cam- feel again the hearty grasp of his 

hand or be magnetized with his elo
quence? Men of tlie great roll, men 
of the pen, men of wit, men of power, 
if our friend had to go when the call 
came, so must you when your call 
comes. When God asks you what 
have you done with your pen or your 
eloquence or your wealth or your 
social position, will you be able to give 
satisfactory answer? What have we 
been writing all these years? If mirth, 
has it been innocent mirth, or that

thou hast returned. Not broken down, 
but ascended. Not collapsed, but irra
diated. Enthroned one! Coroneted

paigns were over Mr. Grady went 
home to his J. MILLEE THOMAS,newspaper. He demon- 

it is possible tostrated that one! Sceptered one! Emparadised 
one! Hail and farewell1

604 Market Sttoil principles whichfor he
WILMINGTON. DELthought to be right, simply because 

they were right. Christian patriotism 
is too rare a commodity in this coun
try. Surely the joy of living under 
such free institutions as those estab-

ALBERT BUEHLER & C0?S
The King’s College School Old Boys’ 

club wrote asking Mr. Gladstone to 
become an honorary member, and 
ceived a postal card written by him de
clining the honor. The club promptly 

which tears and stings and lacerates? PuL.^*e c;}r^ UP at auction and got six 
From our pen have there come forth j shillings threepence for it. 
productions healthy or poisonous? In j The total of the royal game bag of 
the last great day when the warrior j Prussia for 1888-89 was 16,932 head, 
must give account of what he has done j as follows: Red deer, 1,022; fallow 
with his sword, and the merchant ; deer, 2,546; roedeer, 216; wild pig, 
what lie has done with his yard stick, j 942; pheasants, 1,683; hares, 4,694; 
and the mason what he has done with partridges, 2,532; wild geese, ducks 
his trowel, and the artist what he has aiJd snipe, herons, etc., 747; foxes, 230; 
done with his pencil, we shall have to martens, 59; polecats, 120; weasels,

FURNITURE STORE,
513 SHIPLEY STREET.fished here ought to be enough reward 

for political fidelity. Among all the 
great writers that stood at the last

re-
Wc will sell PARLOR FURNITURE, Cham
ber Suits, FINING ROOM and LIBRARY
FURNITURE, Beds,Bedding,Tables, ^ido boards, 
Chairs, Lounpes Couches, and a full line of CAB- 
PETS and OIL CLOTH, COOK STOVES and

presidential election on Democratic
and Republican platforms, you cannot 
recall in your mind ten who were not 
themselves looking for remunerative

RANGES, Children’s COACHES, Lauins and 
Window Shades and a variety of other useful and 
ornamental furni'ure. as cheap as possible for cash 
or on weekly or monthly credits.appointments. Aye, you can count 

them all on the fingers of one hand. 
The most illustrious specimen of that 
style of man for the last ten years was 
Henry W. Grady.

Again, Mr. Grady stood for the new

We also upholster, paint, varnish, polish and-re- 
pair furniture at. moderate prices. Wo guarantee sat
isfaction in all our dealings Remember the place.

i

ALBERT BUBBLER & 00.,
513 SHIPLEY STREET,

DELAWARE.
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MOST STYLbH BUGGIES.
Phaetons, Road Carts, I

our trade- Best reler
Address

^Tnisrxii>T3"crx^^- *tiehiie144

t'eslern Maryland Railroad, connect- 
- \V.& B. R. R. at Union 
Station Baltimore.

orouiencing Monday Oct. 21, 1889, loavo Hillen 
'tation as tollows:

B. & O. ing >■ ith P.m
C / BB.

WM. K. JUDEFJND & CO,.
Box 11, Edesville, Md.

SCHEDULE IN EFFECT 
SOW 10, 1889

ence.

ireTvonK°»cet day., *2.13, »7.00 *10.26 
2I&2&3?fiT&ftf. *2.13, 6.0. .1 00 7,00jaxwww

We recommend the above firm to our readers.P. S.DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
7.15 A M—Accommodation for Fairfield,

aa^sias£5ss4™ffl.^s;
SrBTcvl‘«%S^ —turg, 
Martinsburg and Winchester. ,
10 90 A M—Accommodation for Union Bridge, and

5k25 P M—-Accom. for Glyndon ,
3 2t <* M—-Express for Arlitgion, Hnwardvillc, 
Pikesvllle, Owings Mills, Glyndon and all points on 
Band II Division .. _
,.00 F M -Express for Arlington,Alt, Hope, Pikes- 
,'ilto.Owings’ Mills, St. George’s, Glyndon, Glenn 
Palls, Finksburg, Palapsco, Carrollton, Westmins
ter, Bedford, New Windsor,Linwood, Union Bridge 
and i ations west: also Emmittsburg B & C V It 
R and points on Shenandoah Valley R R 
5 15 P M—Accommonation for Glyndon 
■.20 P M— Accommodation for Union Bridge.
11,35 P M—Accommodation for Olj ndon (Relster- 
towu)

Gettys-a. in,

p. in.
CHESTERR, week days, 
*1.50 -.i.OO *10.26 10 26 *11 iRELIABLE.OLD

NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF MONTPELIER, VERMONT

THE MOST
Desirable Policy 

Ever Issued.

*2 43 p. m.
WEST BOUND

BALTIJIORE AND WASHINGTON, *5.20 *8 4/ 
.45. a. m.; 2.45, *4.15, *5.15 *0.37*8.15 all daily; /.40 

a m *:.10, pm daily except Sunday. , , .
Baltimore and principal stations on Philadelphia 
division 1 *5 p m daily. ,
PITTSBURG, *8.47 ,a. m. *5.15 t>. m, both daily.

a. m. *0.37 p m both dally.
AND ST. LOUIS, *1145 a. m.,and 

■8.15 p. m.; boih daily.
SINGERLY ACCOMMODATION 7.30 p. m, daily 

in. daily, except Monday.
LA SDENBERG ACCOMMODATION 

a.; 2.45, and 4.55 p. m.
Market Street Station:

For Philadelphia 5.50, <>.40 *8.30 *10.65a in 12.43,2.35

CHICAGO *8.4 iCINCINNATI

12.25 a. TRAINS ARRIVE A T HILLEN.
Daily—11.48 A M. Dally except Sunday—* 30,8. )2, 

i 11 A. M., 12.15 2.40,5.10 and 6.00 7.(0 10.00 P, M. 
Ticket and Baggage Office 217 East Baltimore at, 
411 trains stop at Union Station, Pennsylvania 
, venue and Fulton Stations.

J. M. HOOD,General Manager. 
R, 3. GRISWOLD.Gea’l Pass, Ag’t

, week days,
7.00 ll.OJ a. m
Trains leave

3J5S, 4 55 p m. 
For Baltimoreuore *5.35 *8.30, a. m, 2.35 *3.65 *4.55 p. m. 

and principal stations on the Philadel
phia div sion 355 p in dally
For London berg, way stations 6.50, 10.45 a. m, 2.35, 
4A5 p. in. daily.
Chicago *8.30 a m dally except Sunday 
Pittsburg *8 30 a. a. taily except Sunday, *4 55 p. m

Baltimore

F. W. & B. Kailroad
rains wllllcave Wilmington as follows 

Per Philadelphia and intermediate stations, 
10 7 00, 7.05 8 15, 9 10,10.30, 11 35 a, in; 12 30, 2.30, 
6 40,7.4'-, 9.60 10.35 p. m.
t'hlladelphia,(express), 2,2 ,52 4.40,6,30,7.50, 8 55, 
.7 10.07 11,35, 11 51 a. in. 12.23* 1.39, 2.27, 6.22, 6,28 
lb

dally.
Trains for Wilmington leave Philadel hia *4.40. 
*8.15, 10.00,* 1 MO a. r. 12.00 noon, 1.40 3.00*3.40 
•4.4J. 4.41 6,05, G 30 *7.40, 8.10 10.10, p. m dally. 
Daily except Sunday, *G.l5 G.10 755 a. m.*155, 4.10

points lower than via any other
5.30 11.30) p in. 

WesternRates to
lino.
a O. SCULL,

Gen’l Pass Agent
New York, 2.00,2.52,4.00, 6.30, 7.00, 10.07,11.35 
51 a. n. *12.23, 1.39, 2.27, 4.00, 5.22 ,6.287.06 7.40, 
>0 p. m.

For Newark Centre. Del.
J. T. ODELL, 

General Manager. It protects the insured against adversity in business, and also 
makes an absolute provision, in case of death, for wife, children, parents or 
creditors.

. ... , 7 42 a. m„ 12.68,6.21 p m.
Jaltliuore and intermediate stations, 10.08 a m 5.57, 

<53 p m.
Baltimore and Washington, 1.28, 4.46, 8.04, 10.08, 

l. •/° a, nU ,12 06’ *U7> 2-52 4 11> 5.10. 6.30, 7 45 pm. ains for Delaware Division leavo for:
,ew,^a*Uc> 6»°°. 8-30 a- m-i 12.55, 2.60, 3.60, 6.25,) -n 12 0o a. m. *
larrington.^Dolmar and Intermediate staUons, 8.30

Tarrington and way stations, 8.30 a. m. 12.65, 6.25
‘or Seaford 3.60 pm, 

r N irfolk 12.05; a. m.

Telephone call No. 193.

Wilmington & Northern it. it.
Time Table in effect, Nov. 23d, 1889. 

GOING NORTH.
Dally except Sunday. It is a safe and desirable investment, and 

tain amount of money will be accumulated i 
purchaser can use at an age when be is 
others than others upon him.

This policy is negotiable for its cash value, the same

Daily.Stations guarantees that a cer-ingtoa, french St * 7J)0 *2*25 4.’™’ mo

•Montc^r100 ?'15 2‘37 5‘02 6 22
“ filial
’ B A (

specified time, which the 
likely to be dependent

in a7.26 2 48 5.16 
7,47 3.03 5.10 
3.10 8,iy

G.50 2.30 
6. 8 3,55 
9.15 4,32

5.34“ jhadd’s Ford Jc 6,02
6,11 moreester Stage 

Lt. West Chester Stage 
^uaiesville, 
Vayuesburg Jc 

eler’s

upon
4.55 and Tumors CURED : no knife

v«ok.Ku?;.,irsiu,*ATi0!,'Y * Bush, No. 163 Elm St., Cincinnati, o!
CA-2
7.308t P GAO 4-ly*’ Warwick 7.15

*• SpringtielU 
“Joanna as any bond or7 27 9.29 

7.33 9.34 
7,57 9,56 

A R Sta. 8.30 10.25

4 47 7.47 stock.4.52
5.15“ Blrdsboro, 

Ar. leading P 5.4G |
The thousands of policies which lapsed 

the last fifteen 
po'icy.

ADDITIONAL TRAINS.
Dally except Saturday and Sunday, leave Wjlmjn„_ 
ton 6.17 p. in. B. a u Juuctiou 6 28 p. tn.Newbridfe 
u.ll p. ui. Arrive Montchauiu 6.59 p m hsassraa

or were surrendered during 
saved by the provisions of thisyears would have been

Ml CUT 0*0 0.0

:
!

Under this policy

Reading i,40 ). m.
GOING SOUTH.

Dally exceptSunday.
a.w a.m. • -O-diatiuna a.m u m, p. m. p.m, 

8.00 9.25 3.15 6.15
* Blrdsboro,

you know exactly what 
insurance you can get it.

Investment, Prot ction,

you have, and if yneedS.3; 10.10 3.45 5 48 
8.o>< 10.50 4 10 

6.00 9.01 10AS 4.15 6.14

ilio
your money more than 
Under this

DU4 Joanna,
4 jpritighefd, 

Ar. Warwick, 
St. Peter's, po'icy you haveLv. V'nedburg Jc. 

" Ctatesville,
“ Louajie,

At. VestCties-

6.18 9.15 
6.? 6 9.5U 
7.41 10.25

4.32 i;.46 of your capital.use and the5.08
6.46

er Stage 
Lv. Wesi Chester Stag i 
“ Chad’s F’d Jc, 
u Mon chauiu

Write for

of Col,Wf' V' HARPER> General 
of Columbia, and Virginia. 239 E. G

DELAWARE t

Or AUBREY VANDEVER,

particulars.6.50 9,30 
7.56 lO 37

, 6.05 3.24 10 59
/ B>*°: 'Uictiou 6.31 8.41 n.io 
Ar. vlluiingtou,

French St.

4.55

Wilmington ==6.02
6.24
G^C

SAW WORKS,
" 2,1,1 SL> Wilmington, D5e].

6.42 8.61 11.20 Agent, Maryland, 
erman street, Balti 

OFFICE, 824 Market et 

Clayton, Del.

6.45
Delaware, District 
-more, Md.

reet’ Wilmington, Del.

ADDITIONAL TRAINS.
Daiiy, Except Sunday.

Ltavu Montchauiu 6.05 a. ui., Newbridge 6.20 a. w 
B.4 •. Juncuou 6.31 a. m. Arrive at Wilmington.42. a. >ii. Saturday only
Leave Head! George L. Norris.

Ag™t for the Hoary Msst„n & ^ ^ ^

NCE8EBIB8.
executed. 8enffikpSdllI£'“Url“* Wm 115. All Si “lecti«n for profoTro

Wm. K. JUDEPINn U ^ller Stock low t; Dwarf Pear -commend *?**<%£** U,Edes^1688

pm. Arrive Wilmmgtou 7.23 p.m. k U 
For connections at Wilmington, B & 

0. iauction, Chadd’s Ford Junction, jJen- 
ape -Joatesville, Waynesjnrg Junction 
Eirdsboro tad Reading, see :ime-tables at all stations.
ROWNESS BRIGGS, Gen’l Passenger Agt 
A.. G. McCAOSLAND, Superintendent.

P.
e4 Md,,

!

-m~ss£

I


